Growing Up

in the Covenant
I

[

MIEKE BRINK-BLIJDORP
child, not even one Old Testament, circumcision; to
millimeter in length. day, baptism. When this child grows
Living in the uterus of up, he may always hear God's invit
his mother. Another child of the ing call: "I love you. Do you love Me
covenant, though nobody knows too?" That child lives in the sun
him yet. Sharing the guilt of his par shine. He has to learn how to look
ents. Also sharing the grace God towards the light and smile. All
gave to them. When this child is children have to learn that, for all
born, he has already been sharing children are inclined to run away, to
in God's grace for nine months. the outside, to the shadows, to the
Maybe his mother is crying a little eternal darkness. "No," their par
bit: "What will become of this child? ents say, "Stay here and enjoy the
These tiny fists, helplessly search sun. It is so beautiful and warm."
ing for the little mouth,
will they ever be lifted
"...living in the DOES GOD
up to God in fury and re
covenant is FORGET HIS
sistance?"
living in the LOVE?
One thing is certain,
Some children do
God loves this child. He
midst of love."
not listen. They run
already knows what this
away, longing for the
child will do in the fu
ture. Maybe he will be a carefree darkness. Does God forget His love
young man. Maybe he will run away, for them? Oh no, He says to them,
time and again, "I love you! Why are
angry or longing for adventure.
you
leaving Me? Do come back! You
God knows that already. Yet, He
may
come back!" They will hear this
loves this child. I myself would not
be able to love somebody if I knew voice of the Lord their life long. It is
that at some time he would be leav difficult not to hear this voice; it
ing me. But God says He can do takes effort to ignore it. Of course,
that. To prove love He gave him the the tone of His voice will change. At
sign of His love: in the time of the first, it is happy, joyful, "I love you.
Do you love Me too?" Later
it will be a warning voice, "I
love you. Why do you not
love Me?" Over time, the
voice will become sad, and
even angry. When love is
rejected, it turns into an
ger.
And then suppose the
wayward child does come
back? Just like the Father in
the parable who receives
his lost son back, the Lord
will say with rejoicing, "Yes,
I love you! Do not fear!"
And suppose the wayward
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child refuses to come back? Will
there be a moment when that voice
ceases? No, not his whole life long.
Until he dies. At that very moment,
the Lord will say it only once more:
") loved you all the time. Why did
not you love Me? There was no real
reason, and you know that very
weI!." And then He will be silent,
forever. He will not say a word
again.
Yes, living in the covenant is liv
ing in the midst of love. A serious,
deep love. So serious that it is dan
gerous to despise that love. Parents
have to teach their children about
that danger. But the first thing they
have to teach them is to enjoy that
love. How do we do that? Christian
parents know the answer. From the
very beginning, they start singing
and telling about the Lord. There is
a lot to tell. There are so many sto
ries in the Bible that demonstrate
the love and the power of God. He is
full of majesty. Look what He did at
the Red Sea. He is full of mercy.
Look what Jesus did with Peter after
his three denials. All His deeds
show who He is. This is how your
children learn to love the Lord. You
can trust Him - every story testi
fies to that.

TELLING "THE" STORY
It makes a difference how you tell
that story. If you read it from the
children's Bible, try to read it in an
exciting way. Or tell it in your own
words. That often makes it easier to
express your emotions. At the same

time, you yourself will learn a lot
from that way of teaching, because
it will not only touch the hearts of
your children, but your own heart as
well. For this very reason, not only
mothers should tell the Bible sto
ries to their little children, but fa
thers also. You learn to share your
feelings of love and reverence for
the Lord with your children from
the very beginning. They will be
come involved in covenantal life in
a natural way.
Living in the covenant also re
quires a response. That is why you
teach prayer from the very begin
ning. Maybe when they are in their
cradle yet, you sing an evening
prayer. Children enjoy repetition
and rituals, so it is not difficult to
teach them a prayer song. But that
is not the only thing we want. We
also want to teach them to explore
the intimacy of sharing their own
daily life with the Lord. Prayer is an
expression of trust. We trust that
everything is important to Him, be
cause He loves us. Lovers are inter
ested in details about each other.
The little things matter.

swings!" "You can
give thanks for
that." "Lord, thank
you, swings."
Sometimes chil
dren like to pray
for the Lord Him
self. You can en
courage that by
steering them to
ward praising God.
"Yes, the Lord is
very great, isn't
He? He can do ev
erything. Shall we
praise Him, for His
greatness?" In this
natural way, we
teach the children
all the elements of
prayer:
praise,
thanksgiving, prayer for daily needs
and prayer for forgiveness.
For little children it is difficult to
ask forgiveness for the sins of a
whole day. Maybe for them it is bet
ter to pray as soon as possible after
a sin. Do not forget to pray very con
cretely about your own sins. For ex
ample, "Lord, Mom was upset be

TEACH US HOW TO PRAY

cause Daniel made a big mess and
did not want to clean it up. She
spanked him too hard;
"Usually that was not fair. Will
you forgive Daniel and
children are not Mom?" Short, concise
prayers always have a
aware that they greater
chance of touch
are making ing the heart. Besides,
they are a good example
such important of sharing daily life with

That is why you can
also start very early with
"free prayer." This can be
done in a natural way.
After the evensong,
Mother asks, "Do you
know somebody for
whom we can pray?"
"Granny," says Janelle,
nearly three years old. decisions at such God. Long and extensive
prayers are inclined to
"Yes, Granny often feels
so sad, doesn't she? She
a young age." rely on cliches. They give
our children the impres
misses Grandfather all
sion that prayer means
the time. Yes, pray for
Granny." "Lord, be with Granny, saying some formal expressions in
the right manner.
Granny sad. Amen."
"Can you think of someone else to
pray for?" "Uhh ... Jacqueline failed, "THAT IS I..."
A child of about six years old al
Jacqueline blood!" "Yes, there was
blood on her knees, you're right! ready knows a lot about the Lord.
Yes, pray for Jacqueline." "Lord, He often knows that in a very
Jacqueline blood on knees. Amen." straightforward way. You do some
"Can we give thanks for some thing wrong, and then the Lord will
thing too?" "To playground." "Yes, be angry, but you say "sorry" and ev
it's fun going there, isn't it?" "And erything is all right again. That is
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how i: ',,:;:<.5 in His
family .J.. :e:-,-year
old is a:~eady ca
pable of thinking
about himself to a
degree. He has be
come aware of his
own unique iden
tity. He can be look
ing in the mirror
and suddenly think,
"That is I, Brian.
There are more
people called Brian,
but there is only
one that is I. And
the only one who
knows what I am
thinking now is I.
Even my mom does
not know that."
Maybe Brian suddenly feels a
sense of deep loneliness, for the
first time in his life. This emotion is
not related to any specific event.
But he might be thinking, "God is
the only one who can look into my
heart now. He knows what I am
thinking." This is an important mo
ment. Now Brian has a choice. Does
he allow God to look into his heart?
That will give him a feeling of com
fort. "At least there is One who
knows. I am not totally alone." But
it is also possible that Brian does
not like those penetrating eyes. So,
he closes the door of his heart, for
the very first time. A far-reaching
decision. If you have done that
once, it will be easier to do the next
time. It is not irrevocable, but every
time you close your heart, it be
comes more difficult to open it
again.
Maybe Brian is growing up as a
well-behaved Reformed teenager.
But he becomes accustomed to a
closed door of his heart. Maybe he
senses he lacks something. He
might be inclined to accuse his
minister. His sermons do not touch
Brian's heart. Maybe what Briar.
needs is a shocking experience to
break down the walls aro~:td his
heart. Usually children are not
aware that they are making such
important decisions at such a

..
young age. But the parents must
know that. That is why spontaneous
prayer is so important. It gives the
ongoing opportunity to learn that
you can really trust God, that it is
possible to involve Him in all as
pects of your daily life - in beauti
ful things, in fights, in desires. It
prepares the way to open up the
depths of your heart to God.

INCREASING
RESPONSIBILITY
This way of praying also gives the
op.portunity to gradually give your
chIld greater responsibilities. Over
time, he will be able to pray about
more than one topic. You do not
nee? to discuss it all before prayer.
He IS able to improvise, to speak
from the heart. You can add
"Maybe there are some things yo~
want to pray for when you are
alon~." Even if he is not overly re
ceptive, he may well consider the
possibility.
.Children in this age group need a
dl~ferent Bible, no longer the
chIldren's Bible. They are able to
read a devotional. They may still
need help with it, but that gives you
th~ opportunity to talk with your
chIld .about his faith and his deeper
emotions. I think it is important at
this time to read this devotional
with him alone, not in the presence
of younger siblings. It will take
some of your time. Maybe it is not
possible to do this every evening,
but try for a few times a week. In this
way, the child has developed a solid
habit when the stormy years come.
In those years, he will be less in
clined to share his feelings with his
parents. Building an open relation
s.hip at that point becomes very dif
ficult, but if the habit of talking
about feelings is already in place, it
can be done more easily in adoles
cence :vhen many things change for
the chIld. He may discover in him
self a larger scope of feelings. He
observes that people are often dif
ferent from what they look like.
Take the case of Anna. She will
have her own ideas about her fellow

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE

students and her teachers. She will
be aware that others have an opin
Young people need to decide this
ion about her! She has to deter
for themselves. Parents cannot do
mine what she wants them to think that for them. It is a young person's
of her. At this time, it will be signifi
own responsibility. That is why par
cant that Anna has already devel ents must stress increasing responsi
oped a relationship of trust with
bility. 'We want you to go to the cat
God. It becomes very important to echism class; we want you to learn
her what God thinks of her. That can
your lessons. But we can never force
be very alarming. It may be possible you to confess your faith. That deci
that He does not like her! He has
sion you must come to yourself." This
reason enough, reasons to spare, in growing responsibility does not
fact. No longer can she take it for
mean that parents should
granted that He will for
"Adolescents not encourage or admon
give her sins. On the
ish their children. But becontrary, now that she
ware.
Adolescents ob
observe keenly serve keenly
has become aware of
how faithful
her inner life, she will
their own parents are in
how
faithful
increasingly realize her
their own word and deed. A young
own sinfulness.
person will not take an
The previous trust in
admonition to attend cat
parents are in echism classes seriously,
God enters a deep crisis
now. Again, there is the
word and deed." if his parents are rei uctant
possibility that the ado
in attending the worship
lescent Anna will close
..
services twice a Sunday. It
her heart, that she will run away IS Important that the adolescent
from the sunshine. Why should
learns how to apply doctrine to his
Anna talk confidently to a God who
li~e. He will learn from the example
must be angry with her? Why pray
hiS parents and teachers provide in
~o a God who gives her uneasy feel
their walk of life.
Ings about things she would like to
Parents can show how forgive
do! If there were no God, Anna
ness works. If they hear a sincere
would not have to be so scrupu
"sor.ry," th~y will no longer be angry.
lous. Anna can close her heart. She
Their forgiveness will be generous
can also learn something new, the not given with aversion. Parents ca~
mystery of grace. God has every rea
show how encouraging God is. They
son to be angry, and yet. He is not.
do not say grudgingly, when a child
This may be the first time Anna
made the right choice: "Amazing
realizes the significance of what
you're right for a change"; but
Jesus has done. He wanted to bear rather, "That's wonderful! Well
God's wrath, so that God will never
done!" Parents can show that God
punish Anna. God Himself made is serious about sin. They do not
that plan for Anna in His great love! gloss over the sin of their children
He must really love her. He does but speak openly about it with thei;
not say that with a deep sigh, "Okay,
children, and with all others who
then, I will forgive you this time."
a:e involved. They are willing to for
Instead He says, "My child, I love
give, but they do not ignore sin.
you. Of course I will forgive you. Tell
These parents will be serious about
Me what has gone wrong, and trust their own sins. If necessary, they
Me. I have found a way out." This
dare to ask their own children for
may be the first time that Anna real forgiveness.
izes how pleasant the sunshine of
Parents show their trust in God in
the covenant is. Maybe she is going
very difficult circumstances, but
to look up again. "Is it really pos
also in normal daily events. They
sible that He loves me? Then I want
accept the little disappointments
to love Him too!"
such as a rainy day or a flat tire.
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They might grumble a bit, but will guilty, that they do not dare to be
acknowledge, "Okay, God must have happy about their own salvation.
a purpose for this." Parents show They are inclined to postpone their
their own joy in God. They will be own happiness until all is well
amazed about God's creation. They again. That is a heavy burden for
thank Him warmheartedly for good their child, and he will feel it. Par
things; they demonstrate thankful ents must use those difficult times
ness for God's forgiving grace. They to refine their trust in God. He will
lead them. Then their
don't do this only in
child
make his deci
public prayer, but also in
"Growing up in sionscanwithout
silent
casual remarks.
the covenant compulsion, if he sees
never ends." that, in fact, he cannot
LEARNING BY
stand between God and
DOING
you.
Parents (and teachers) are aware
of the importance of learning by do APARENT'S GROWTH
ing. Ask your children why they IN FAITH
think some things are important;
At this point, you may think, "But
do not give your own reasons. Let
them lead in prayer before supper. as a parent, as an adult, I am still
You can help them by asking, "What struggling with my faith. I might be
do you want to pray for?" From time 'grown up,' but my faith life is often
to time, let them choose the pas still very immature." You may not
sage for Bible reading. Let them even realize that you have problems
take their turn for the daily family with your faith, because you do not
recognize them. Yet, you sense that
devotions.
something
stands in the way of your
An interesting exercise for Bible
trust
and
joy.
You envy others for
class might be a mock discussion
their
confidence
and childlike trust
with a nonbeliever. For example,
in
the
Lord.
It
is
very beneficial to
"On the campground you meet a
talk
about
this
and
to try to analyze
new friend, but he does not know
these
thoughts
and
feelings. Maybe
anything about the Bible. He is
you
grew
up
in
a
family
where fights
amazed that after supper your fa
were
stopped,
but
not
solved. For
ther reads out loud from a book. He
other was
giveness
for
hurting
each
, asks you afterwards, 'What was your
never
expressed
in
words.
Forgiving
father reading?' Write down the
meant,
"We
do
not
talk
about
it any
conversation you have about this
more."
In
the
meantime,
the
dis
subject." Perhaps two students can
agreements
festered
under
the
sur
develop this into a role-play. You
face,
and
trust
became
distrust.
You
can give some guidelines about the
topics, and in the evaluation you never knew when an explosion
can talk about the tone they used ... might occur. If you grew up in this
kind of situation, you may never
i preaching, admonishing, inviting,
have learned the
explaining, listening.
proper
meaning of
Parents should continue to show
forgiveness.
Doc
trust in God, even if their children
trinally
you
may
turn away from God. Often, these
have
all
the
facts
young people think, "My parents
straight, but emo
are sad that I lost my faith, not be
tionally you can
cause they are concerned about me,
but because they are worried about not relate to them.
Maybe you grew
what people will think and say."
up
in a family
They might be right. Parents have to
where
the admoni
search their own souls. It is also
tion far outstrip
possible that parents are so con
ped encourage
cerned about the salvation of their
children, that they do not dare to ment. That may
trust God themselves. They feel so mean that you

cannot accept the faa :~a: God has
prepared good works ~~,. ",au. and
that you are actually a u~ful ser
vant in the Lord's plan You may
never have experienced the uncon
ditional love of your parents. They
were pleased only if you had done
your chores and completed your
homework. If that is the case, you
may have difficulty accepting that
the Lord really loves you, since you
are so painfully aware of your own
shortcomings. This will also stand
in the way of real thankfulness, be
cause you cannot really be grateful
for something you do not dare to
accept. You cannot be grateful, if
you do not dare to surrender.
Living in the covenant means that
our trust is founded on the facts.
Not only our heads, but also our
feelings must learn those facts of
salvation. That is why you need the
message about the facts time and
again. Reading the Bible means
that you let yourself be com"inced
by the Holy Spirit that it is really
true, even though you do not expe- ;
rience it deeply right away. Grov.ing
up in the covenant never ends
Even adults have much to learn Be
alert to that. "What will He teach
me this time?"
Living in the covenant means Jiv
ing in sunshine, enjoying that sun
shine, without the urge to drift away
into the shadows. Then will come
the time when we will be able to
look right into the sun. Then we will
see Him just as He is. And we will
be just as we were meant to be.
Reprinted from Reformed Perspective,
March, 1999.
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ITHE SABBATH
!
L.--.-J INSTITUTION
JOHN MURRAY
An address given at Golspie, Sutherland,
on August 12, 1953, and subsequentllj
published - expanded at certain points
and abbreviated at others - blj the Lord's
Dalj Observance Societlj, London.

on the road to tyranny, and con
science is no longer captive to the
law of God but to the variable fan
cies of men.
There are three questions that
must be dealt with if controversy
he questions relating regarding the Sabbath institution is
to the weekly day of rest to be placed in proper focus and if
and worship are of pe the perpetuity of this ordinance is
rennial interest and con to be established. These are the
cern. The circumstances in connec Obligation, the Sanctitlj, and the Ob
tion with which these questions servance of the Sabbath.
arise differ from generation to gen
eration, from family to family, and
from person to person. But the basic THE OBLIGATION
questions are always the
When we assert the ob
same. Any argument for
ligation
of the Sabbath
".. .sin does not
or against the weekly
we are not dealing sim
abrogate ply with its obligation
Sabbath which fails to
creation under the Mosaic econo
come to terms with
these basic questions is
ordinances and my. It is the question of
one which misses the
perpetual obligation; 2. The Sabbath rests upon the divine ex
redemption does its
point of the debate.
it is the question of the
ample (Gen. 2:2). This is expressly
not make relevance to us of the in stated in the fourth command
This is why a great deal
that has been written in superfluous their stitution which was de
ment. "For in six days the Lord
the
interests
of
fined for those of the Mo
made heaven and earth, the sea,
obligation and saic economy in the
libertinism is a begging
and all that in them is, and
fulffllment. " fourth commandment.
of the question, and,
rested the seventh day: where
sad to say, a good deal
What are the facts which
fore the Lord blessed the Sab
written and pleaded in behalf of indicate that it is of permanent ap
bath day and hallowed it" (Exod.
Sabbath observance has lacked the plication?
20: 11). This means that the se
cogency of divine sanction. The ar 1. The Sabbath was instituted at creation
quence
for man of six days of la
gument for the perpetuity of the
(Gen. 2:2, 3). It belongs, there
bor and one day of rest is pat
Sabbath rest stands or falls with the
fore, to the order of things which
terned
after the sequence which
question of divine institution and
God established for man at the
God
followed
in the grand
obligation. Whatever expediency
beginning. It is relevant quite
scheme
of
His
creative
work. God
might dictate, it can never carry the
apart
from
sin
and
the
need
of
re
created in six successive days
sanction of law and it cannot bind
demption. In this respect be
and He rested on the seventh.
the conscience of man. There is no
longs the institutions of labor
law of expediency; it changes with
That is the exemplar for man. In
(Gen. 2: I 5), of marriage (Gen.
circumstance. And what changes
this connection, there are a few
2:2, 3), and of fruitfulness (Gen.
with circumstance is not universal
questions to be asked and the
1:28). The Sabbath institution
and perpetual law. The recognition
questions contain their answers.
was given to man as man, for the
of this is necessary not only to
Has God's work of creation
guard law; it is also necessary to
good of man as man, and ex
ceased to be relevant to us? Has
guard liberty. If we once allow expe
tended to man the assurance and
the fact that He created, not in
diency to dictate law, then we are
promise that his labor would is
one grand fiat but in the space of

CQrgO
·

·
·

,
·
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sue in a Sabbath rest similar to
the rest of God Himself. The
Sabbath is a creation ordinance
and does not derive its validity or
its necessity or its sanction, in
the first instance, from any exi
gencies arising from sin, nor
from any of the provisions of re
demptive grace. When sin en
tered, the circumstances under
which the Sabbath rest was to be
observed were altered just as in
the case of these other institu
tions. The forces of redemptive
grace were now indispensable to
their proper discharge. But the
entrance of sin did not abrogate ,
the Sabbath institution any more
than it abrogated the institutions
of labor, marriage and fruitful
ness. The depravity arising from
sin did not make, in any way, ir
relevant or unnecessary the obli
gations emanating from these
divine institutions. In a word, sin
does not abrogate creation ordi
nances and redemption does not
make superfluous their obliga
tion and fulfillment.
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six days, become irrelevant? Is
decalogue. It would require the
man to 5a\e man, surely ttc :ord
not the fact of creation basic to
most conclusive evidence to es
ship which He exercises to that
all Christian thinking? The Bibli
tablish the thesis that the fourth
end is not to deprive man 0: that
command is in a different cat
cal writers should be our moni
which was made fer ~:s €;:>....>d but
tors in this. How frequently the
egory from the other nine. The
to seal to man that ·"~.:~h the
God of Christian faith and piety
fact that it finds its place among
Sabbath institution im-ol\-es.
is identified by the inspired writ
the ten words written by the fin
Jesus is Lord of the Sabbath. \Ve
ers as the God who made the
ger of God upon tables of stone
dare not tamper with His author
world and all things therein!
establishes for this command
ity and we dare not misconstrue
More specifically, has the fact
ment, and for the labor and rest
the intent of His words.
that God rested on the seventh
it enjoins, a position equal to
For these four reasons we are
day ceased to be relevant? God
that of the third or the fifth or the compelled to conclude that the
seventh or the tenth.
is not now creating; He is resting
weekly Sabbath is embedded in
from His creative work. The se 4. Our Lord has confirmed the relevance that order which God has estab
quence of six days of creative
of the Sabbath institution. "The sab lished for man as man. As an insti
work and the seventh of rest is an
bath was made for man, and not tution it antedated the fall of man
irreversible fact in the transcen
man for the sabbath. Wherefore and would have been, therefore, a
feature of man's obedience in a per
dent sphere of God's relation to
the Son of man is Lord also of
fect state of integrity and bliss. It
this universe which He has
the sabbath" (Mark 2:27, 28).
antedated the promulgation of the
made. And now to the most
What the Lord is affirming is that
ten
commandments at Mount
pointed question of all: has the
the Sabbath has its place within Sinai; the fourth commandment
divine example become obso
the sphere of His
simply defined wha t
lete? Can we think of the exem
Messianic lordship
was
the already existin g
"It would
plar established by God's work
and that He exer
institution. The com 
ing and resting as ever ceasing to
require the most mandment finds it s
cises lordship over
be the pattern for man's conduct
the Sabbath because
conclusive place within the sum 
in the ordinances of labor and
the Sabbath was
evidence to mary of the role of life
rest?
made for man. Since
for man; it is not an Q!'!JIiJ!
establish
the
dix
nor even a pr%glU O ur
3. The Sabbath commandment is com
He is Lord of the
thesis that the Lord Himself confirm s
Sabbath, it is His
prised in the decalogue. The fourth
commandment is not an appen
right to guard it
fourth command its permanent rel 
evance; the Sabbat h
dix to the decalogue, nor is it an
against those distor
is
in
a
different
was
made for man. an d
application of the decalogue, nor
tions and perver
the
Son
of man, as th e
category
from
sions with which
is it an application of the
Savior
of
men, is it s
decalogue to the temporary con
Pharisaism had sur
the other nine." Lord. We must
appreci 
rounded it and by
ditions and circumstances of Is
ate the cumulative force
rael. There were ordinances in
which its truly beneficent pur
of these arguments. They mutually
Israel regulating the observance
pose has been defeated. But He
supplement and reinforce one an
of the Sabbath, which were pecu
is also its Lord to guard and vin other and they all converge to es
dicate its permanent place tablish the principle that the weekly
liar to the circumstances of the
within that messianic lordship Sabbath is of perpetual obligation
people of Israel at that time, and
which He exercises over all and application.
we have no warrant to believe
things - He is Lord of the Sab
that they are of permanent obli
(To be continued)
bath, too. And He is Lord of it,
gation. But the fourth com
not for the purpose of depriving Dr. Joftn Murray was a beloved profes
mandment itself is an element of
sor at Westminster Seminary in Philadel
men of that inestimable benefit
that basic law which was distin
phia for many years.
which the Sabbath bestows, but
guished from all else in the Mo
for the purpose of bringing to the
saic revelation by being in
fullest realization on behalf of
scribed on two tables of stone.
men, that beneficent design for
The fourth commandment be
which the Sabbath was insti
longs to all that is distinctive and
tuted. If the Sabbath was made
characteristic of that summary of
for man, and if Jesus is the Son of
human obligation set forth in the
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tion against women in office was
due then, to a local situation that
existed in Ephesus. Professor
Baugh shows from a scholarly re
view of literature from the first cen
tury that this was not at all the case
in Ephesus. He says, "Men filled
Ephesian magistracies and its most
prominent social positions. This
HENRY VANDEN HEUVEL
alone rules out the kind of femi
nism sometimes conferred on
:e Synod of the Chris
That of course brings us to the
Ephesus. In addition, we have blar
tian Reformed Church central matter in this discussion.
ing silence regarding feminism
meeting in the year 2000 The crucial question is: What does
from curious explorers like Strabo
will be faced once again with the the Bible say regarding this matter?
and Pliny the Elder in their com
issue of Women in Office. This mat After all, everyone in the Christian
ments on Ephesus. They give no
ter will be on the agenda because Reformed Church is interested in
hint whatsoever that women domi
the decision, taken by Synod 1995, what the Bible has to say about
nated this city" (p. 34).
which opened the offices of elder, this, and anything else that is be
Dr. T. David Gordon, Associate Pro
minister, and evangelist to women, fore the church.
fessor of New Testament at Gor
is to be revisited in five years.
Everyone will agree, 1 think, that
don-Conwell Theological Seminary,
Hence, Synod 2000 will take up this the passage of Scripture that is
discusses the kind of literature I Tim
matter again. The matter of Women most clearly related to this issue is
othy is. The argument that is often
in Office is a Biblical issue. Every the one found in 1 Timothy 2:9-15.
heard regarding Paul's stand on
one who is interested in this ques This is the classical text to which
women in office is that the pastoral
tion readily concedes that this is so. every side in this issue appeals.
letters were intended as personal let
The only question is whether the There is a book, recently edited by
ters to pastors in given situations.
Bible permits, indeed demands, three New Testament theologians,
Thus the contents of those pastoral
that women be allowed to serve in entitled Women in the Church: A Fresh
letters have to do with certain local
the church as elders, ministers and Analysis of 1 Timothy 2:2-15, which ar
situations. Professor Gordon proves
evangelists, or whether the Bible gues persuasively, in my opinion,
from the writings of the apostle, that
forbids this. It is true that some in that the Bible forbids women from
Paul uses universal norms to deal with
the Christian Reformed Church holding offices of authority within
specific situations. Though the situa
claim that this is only a "Church Or- the church. The approach of these
tion may be local, the norm is gen
derl~" i.ssue. Tha~ i~ to
.. Paul uses
professors is scholarly. eral and universal. He writes, "The ar
...
Each of them deals with
say, It IS not a BiblIcal
gument in I Corinthians 14 about the
or confessional matter.
universal
a specific area of the
unintelligibility of tongues, which
norms to deal
text or the background renders them nonedifying to the
But to argue from that
of the text. For example,
point of view is to deny
hearers (whether they are also unedi
that the Church Order
with speciffc Dr. S.M. Baugh, Associ fying
speakers is, a debate we
of the Christian Resituations. ate Professor of New need tonottheenter
here), is relevant to
formed Church is
h h
Testament at Westmin
the
Protestant
insistence
that wor
based on Scripture. No
Thoug test er Theological Semi- ship be conducted in the vernacular
one in the Christian Resituation may nary in California, ar language. The norms beneath these
formed Church is prebe local, the gues from the historical instructions are first, that gifts are
pared to do that. So, to
situation in Ephesus in
to edify, and second, that unin
norm is general the first century after given
claim that the question
telligible forms of communications
of Women in Office is a
and universal." Christ. The common ex- are not edifying ...The various Pauline
planation for Paul's in
Church Order issue and
instructions regarding food (Romans
not a confessional or Biblical issue sistence that women not hold au
14; I Corinthians 8; I Timothy 4:3-5)
is only to place the discussion one thoritative office in the church is
deal with food offered to idols as well
step beyond the foundational ques that Timothy, the pastor of the
as religious scruples about food. In
tion, which is to say: Granted the is church in Ephesus, was dealing
each situation, the norms are the
sue is a Church Order issue. But with a feminist cult associated with
same: that God has made all that ex
since the Church Order is derived the goddess Artemus. These femi
ists, and that therefore an item of
from the principles laid down in nists had infiltrated the church at
food is clean if it can be received in
Scripture, those who maintain that Ephesus, so say the proponents of
good conscience and with thanksgiv
this question is only a Church Order women in office, and were promot
ing to God the Creator. Nevertheless,
question must concede that it is in ing themselves into positions of au
love is more important than liberty"
deed a Scriptural issue after all.
thority in the church. Paul's injunc
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(p. 57). The point here is that though main, exegetical but practical. What
the situation regarding speaking in Paul says here is contrary to the
tongues and food offered to idols thinking of the modern world. We
were local situations, nevertheless are confronted with an alien and
Paul addresses the issues with abid shocking word from the Scriptures.
ing norms that affect Christians in ev This alien word should modify and
ery age. The same applies to the mes correct both our thinking and our
sage in I Timothy 2:9-15. This is espe behavior" (p. 154). This, of course, is
cially proved when Paul relates his precisely where the case of women
prohibition of women in office to in office finally rests. It is the issue
Adam and Eve in the Garden. It is of Scripture, the most important
clearthat Paul is not sim
question, and it is the
"...understanding one the progres-sives in
ply passing on informa
tion that concerns
and interpreting the Christian Reformed
merely a local situation.
Church most want to
the Scriptures avoid. For it is true that
The third essay, written
by Dr. H. Scott Baldwin,
correctly the Christian Reformed
still insists that
Lecturer in New Testa
requires serious Church
ment at Singapore Bible
it is true to the Bible.
exegesis of the
College, reviews the his
Every synod of the
tory and translation of
Christian
Reformed
text, but also a
the word "authority." It is
Church in recent years
willingness to would insist that all of
the Greek word trans
lated "authority" in I Tim
bow before the its decisions were true
the Scriptures. But
othy 2: 12. He points out
Lord of the to
that it is a difficult word
the fallacy of this argu
because it is used only
text." ment is clearly revealed
when one has to admit
once in the New Testa
ment. But by comparing its usage in that Paul does indeed prohibit
secular Greek literature, Dr. Baldwin women serving in official offices in
concludes that its translation as the church.
found in the English Bible is correct.
An essay written by Dr. Robert W.
In an exhaustive appendix, Professor Yarbrough, Associate Professor of
Baldwin quotes from numerous an New Testament. Covenant Theo
cient writings of the first centuries in logical Seminary, defends the the
which the word "authority" is univer sis that understanding and inter
sally translated "authority." These in preting the Scriptures correctly re
clude the Church Fathers, the literary quires serious exegesis of the text,
Greeks of the first century BC through but also a willingness to bow before
the second century AD. He concludes the Lord of the text. "What the Bible
that the text as we know it is correct: says (to keep the matter simple for
"I do not permit a woman to teach or a moment), the significance of
I Timothy 2:9-15, is tolerably clear.
to have authority over a man."
The longest essay written by Pro as the preceding chapter showed. In
fessor Thomas R. Schreiner, profes Paul's understanding men and
sor of New Testament, Bethel Theo women, while equal in value and
logical Seminary, is entitled "An In importance before the Lord, were
terpretation of I Timothy 2:9-15. A not accorded identical places in
Dialogue with Scholarship." He ar church and home. Precisely the
gues that the progressive position same offices in the church were not
that supports women in office can open indiscriminately to either sex"
not rightly hold to the teaching of (p. 156). Why, then, do the progres
Paul. For either they must say that sives in the Christian Reformed
Paul is wrong or they must say that Church, who claim to hold to the
while it is true that Paul prohibits Scriptures, take an opposite posi
women from holding office in the tion to that of the apostle? Dr.
church, they reject that message. Yarbrough answers that people
One cannot have it both ways. "Our read the Bible from their particular
problem with the text is not, in the point of view. Biblical authority
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then becomes second :: :-~e s ex
perience. "Changes in soc:ety re
quire changes in the church' is the
cry of the progressives, But ths atti
tude toward the Scriptures is filled
with danger. For it will inevitably
lead to a reinterpreting of Scripture
in keeping with an altered intellec
tual climate.
Dr. Harold O.J. Brown writes the
last essay. He is Professor of Biblical
and Systematic Theology, Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in
Deerfield, IL. His essay is interest
ingly titled, "The New Testament
Against Itself. I Timothy 2:9-15, and
the 'Breakthrough' of Galatians 3:28."
The position he takes is that God
simply cannot contradict Himself. He
writes: "For about eighteen centuries,
I Timothy 2: 12, as well as 1
Corinthians 14:34 and related texts,
was assumed to have a clear and
self-evident meaning. Then, rather
abruptly, some (people), hardly a
quarter century ago, began to 'dis
cover' a different meaning in the
apostle's words. Did God suddenly
permit 'more light to break forth from
his holy Word'?" (p. 197). He contin
ues, "When opinions and convictions
suddenly undergo dramatic alter
ation, although nothing new has
been discovered and the only thing
that has dramatically changed is the
spirit of the age, it is difficult to avoid
the conclusion that that spirit (of the
age) has had an important role to
play in the shift" (p. 199).
There are some of us in the Chris
tian Reformed Church who greatly
fear that what Dr. Brown says has
taken place or is in the process of
taking place, within our denomina
tion. The spirit of the age rather
than the authority of Scripture, is
the prevailing motivation for the is
sue of Women in Office. Synod 2000
has an opportunity to show that
this is not the case.
The book referred to in this article is:
Women in the Church: A Fresh
Analysis of I Timothy 2:2-15 Edited
by Andreas J. Kostenberger Ti::~.zs R.

Schreiner, and H. Scott BuiJ"ilf, GrllM
Rapids: Baker Book HOU5<' 1997.
Rev. Henry Vanden Hevvel is pastor of
the First Oak/awn eRe Oak Lawn, lL

Depraved
or Deprived?
CAL THOMAS

(f)

nlya couple that has been can go without a fill~up. The years
emboldened by their es~ between the Gennifer Flowers affair
cape from impeachable of~ and whoever she found out was af~
fenses would try to spin God. But ter that, were "a very good stretch."
Hillary Rodham Clinton - veteran
Bill Clinton has been a "good" fa~
of cattle future profiteering, a failed ther and husband, she says, leaving
attempt to nationalize health care, us to wonder what would constitute
champion of children raised by the a bad husband and father and how
government village and not parents a man who has not had an affair
- has done just that and more in would rate with her. Maybe she
an interview for Talk magazine. In it grades on the curve.
she reduces herself to that Tammy
In the most enabling comment of
Wynette, stand~by~your~man cari~ all, Mrs. Clinton refuses to lay any
cature she said she was trying to blame at her husband's feet, but
avoid in 1992.
claims his concealment of affairs
In remarks that should encourage were designed to shield her.
every man who has wandered, or Clinton, of course, does not limit
has been prone to wander, from his his lying to sex. He can lie about
wife into the arms of
anything, from impor~
other women, Mrs.
"None of us, tant to trivial matters,
Clinton again enables a
such as golf scores and
including a ~rst whether
man who has never
he was the first
lady, gets to president to host the
been forced to accept
responsibility or be
make the rules late john F. Kennedy
held accountable for
return to the White
or render jr.'s
his actions (some other
House.
judgment."
account will pay his
But it's when she
$90,000 contempt~of~
dabbles in theology
court fine, not him). It's not his that Hillary Clinton outrageously
fault, she says, that he is a tomcat. misrepresents the doctrines of sin
He had a troubled childhood. But and grace. Borrowing from Catholic
plenty of people who had troubled theology, she says, "there are sins of
childhoods don't do what he does. weakness and sins of malice, and
It's about moral choices. He's depraved, this was a sin of weakness." While it
all right, but it's not because he was is true that a murderer is worse
deprived.
than a person whose parking meter
Mrs. Clinton is a textbook en~ expires, both are lawbreakers. In a
abler. Even her "enemies" reappear. theological sense, our reference
That "vast right~wing conspiracy" is point is to a holy God, not theolo~
mostly responsible for the Clintons' gians or personal opinion. So when
troubles. Never them. Always us.
a real saint, Paul, writes that "all
Mrs. Clinton surveys her marriage have sinned and fallen short of the
and sees success in the number of glory of God," he does not engage in
years between affairs. She sounds a theory of moral relativity. He diag~
like a car salesman discussing noses a human condition that is
miles per gallon. Look how far he true for all, regardless of how indi~
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vidual sinners categorize their sins.
None of us, including a first lady,
gets to make the rules or render
judgment.
Bill is "sorry," she says, which, in
another context, could be an accu~
rate diagnosis. But sorrow that
doesn't lead to repentance is no
more than personal disgust at get~
ting caught. Bill Clinton, like all of
us, is responsible for the choices he
makes. It's bad enough when he re~
fuses to accept responsibility. It is
worse when those closest to him
won't do what is in his best interest,
namely, announce that his day of
reckoning has arrived.
"Peter betrayed (Jesus) three
times," says Mrs. Clinton, "and
jesus knew it but loved him any~
way." Bill Clinton is no Peter, and
she is certainly no jesus. But the
analogy is revealing. From the be~
ginning, these two have seen them~
selves as the saviors of the world
and those who oppose their agenda
as sons of Beelzebub. This is why
they have been able to get away
with so much. To oppose saints is
to oppose God Himself.
So we have moved to another
level. The Clintons are beyond all
accountability because, like the
Blues Brothers, they are on a "mis~
sion from God." God help the rest of
us sinners.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate

happier and their relar=::-ship
healthier if :he..· are liberate-:i ~om
the burden of (~a2inim: :~la: :heir
union should be pi.'ITar~e:-: :;:-'.;Ifill
ment is possible on>.. -'\":-e:- ::ur ob
ligations do not exte-no bE-..::::nd our
self-centered desires_

Similarly, we have turned our
children into acqUisitions. Modem
technology has made a reality what
the premodern mind could only
imagine as an utter oxymoron:
planned parenthood. And genetic
engineering will soon manufacture
for us the blond-haired, blue-eyed,
designer children that we order.
Still, as much as Americans love
choice, it is equally clear that
American consumers have been be
trayed by choice. That is, the mar
ketplace has failed to deliver on its
promises. Ironically, it is in the con
text of choice that we speak so com
monly of midlife crises and dys
functional families, and that we see
high divorce rates. Modernity has
seduced us into exploiting the in
stitutions of work and family to fuel
the appetites of the self. but that
appetite is impossible to satisfy,

Confronting
Modernity
JOHN R. MUETHER
merican consumers
today face a dazzling
and dizzying array of
choices. Companies are constantly
creating new products. Giant chains
are building huge stores all across
the landscape. Video stores provide
thousands of movies for home
viewing, competing with the
500-station cable networks.
Is anything wrong with all of this?
The promised land into which we
have crossed, flowing with rapid
technological progress and endless
consumer goods, seems like a
splendid world, indeed. But is there
an underside to the bewildering op
tions before us? Does too much
choice become unhealthy? Does
choice ever become dangerous?
One theologian who thinks so is
David Wells. "The stunning inven
tions of our time have come with a
hidden cost," writes the professor
of theology at Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary. "All this
bounty means that we must pay a
toll to enter the highway of moder
nity. "
In a recent trilogy of books, Wells
explores the impact of modernity
upon the church. In No Place for Truth
(1993), he examines how the as
sumptions of modernity have
eroded the church's capacity to
think theologically. In God in the
Wasteland (1994), he argues that mo
dernity has transformed the
church's doctrine of God by jetti
soning His transcendence and dis
torting His immanence. Finally, in
Losing Our Virtue (1998), he suggests
how the church can recover its char
acter and moral compass.
According to Wells, the ubiquity
of choice is among the most pro
found characteristics of modern
times. "Our most fundamental
identities as men and women," he
writes, "are matters of choice and of

construction." Wells borrows from
the thought of sociologist Peter
Berger, who describes the modern
condition as the "heretical impera
tive." Playing on the root meaning
of heresy ("to choose"), Berger says
that in our age we have moved from
fate or destiny to choice.
Simply put, we have choices to
make where our ancestors did not.
We choose our education, our pro
fession, our spouses, our places to
live. We even choose our religion
from among many options. Berger's
point is not merely that we can
choose these things, but that we
must. Thus the heretical impera
tive.

THE DANGER OF CHOICE

THE SEDUCTION
OF THE CHURCH

The danger of choice is that it
spills over beyond our selection of
mutual funds and long-distance
phone service. It fuels a restless
ness and an acquisitiveness that
challenge the traditional Christian
understanding of patience, reflec
tion, contentment and submission.
Consider, for example, how
choice has altered the character of
the workplace. Even our language
of work has changed from "calling"
to "career." The word calling suggests
that work entails finding one's role
in a community and performing
that God-intended task for the com
mon good. Career. on the other
hand, implies that work is a means
to the achievement of personal
goals.
Marriage has also become a
mechanism for self-fulfillment, so
much so that secular marriage
counselors are even suggesting
that young couples begin to think in
terms of "starter marriages," just as
they enter the real-estate market by
purchasing "starter homes." The
reasoning is that the couple will be
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But we have yet to describe
modernity's deadliest effect which
is the danger that choice presents
to the church. Under the seduction
of modernity, evangelicals have
reengineered the church itself into
a product that is marketed in order
to secure "satisfied customers."
Wells describes how modernity
has changed the role of the pastor.
We have abandoned the agrarian
(and Biblical) metaphor of a shep
herd and replaced it with the model
of a corporate CEO. The successful
pastor manages people and pro
grams His study has been trans
formed into an office, and in that
transformation the church has lost
its capacity for theological reflec
tion.
This is perhaps Wells's most pro
found observation, and in this re
spect his work is an important up
dating of J. Gresham Mac!":en.s
Christianity and Liberalism I:- :~at
classic critique, Machen d:as:- :::sed
the essence of liberalisr ::s ::-e ;:::i'
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Revelation 5: 1.. 10
No teaching is more vital to the Christian faith
than that of the ever~blessed Trinity. Unless it is
believed and sincerely confessed, so the Athanasian
Creed affirms, one cannot be saved.
No other doctrine, however, has been so much
misunderstood and maligned. Jews and Muslims
continue to spew on it all the venom of their hearts.
Freethinkers ridicule it as completely unreal and
unreasonable. With such people we cannot have
any spiritual communion. The apostle of love, John,
testifies that such "antichrists" are already present
in the world.
Indeed, this teaching far surpasses all human
comprehension. Even the Christian church, attempt~
ing to formulate it in opposition to growing heresies,
struggled with words and phrases unable to find any
better ones than those selected. Before the triune
God, about whom we know no more than what the
Bible teaches, we can only bow in endless awe and
amazement. But meanwhile we should always be
on guard against even the slightest whiff of trHhe~
ism. One, only God subsisting, as He has taught
us, in three distinct persons. This the "Jesus people"
tend to forget as they concentrate on Him. And the
"charismatics" with an excessive interest in the
works of the Holy Spirit seem to cast the Father and
the Son into the shade.
Although John nowhere in Revelation presents a
definition of the Trinity, his message resounds with
its truth throughout. How else could our salvation
be so full and so fully assured? While distinct, in
their essence and activities they are always one.
Divine attributes, energies and honors are by him
ascribed to all three equally, yet without forgetting
for a moment that our God is one.
Soon the issues involved become clearer. Here,
too, creation and redemption are intimately related.
The question arises, How can this eternal God re~
late effectively to mankind and the world lying in
sin? The answer is that the triune God gave His
only~begotten Son, conceived by the Holy Spirit and
born of the virgin Mary to be the all~sufficient Me~
diator. And now, in glory, He exercises that full au~
thority with which He was endowed.

T he scroll with the

seven seals, vss.

1..4

Fully as dramatic as the previous vision is this
one. Attention is first riveted on the One seated on
the throne. In His "right hand" He is holding a "scroll
written within and on the back." And the question
is asked, "Who is worthy to break the seals and open

the scroll?" Until this can be done, John will have
nothing further to tell us. And when no one in
heaven or on earth or under the earth was found
worthy, the seer begins to "weep." Then one of the
elders - remember them and their significance for
redemptive~history - begins to speak. "See," says
he, "the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David
has triumphed. He is able... "
The explanation lies at hand. That "scroll" con~
tains all the plans and purposes of our God for the
created order including the church chosen to life
everlasting. Decreed before the foundation of the
world by the sovereign God, it can and now will be
revealed and activated,
The only one worthy to accomplish this is the
promised Messiah. John sees Him in glory with His
earthly ministry accomplished. He has "triumphed."
By His sufferings, death and resurrection He has
conquered sin, death and hell. And now as also
"the Lion" clothed with royal dignity and power, He
will execute the divine will (Gen. 49:9; Isa. 11: 11;
53:2f.; Rom. 15:12; Hebr. 7:14). No one can be at all
in doubt as to His identity.

T he Lion is also
the Lamh, vss. 5..8
After the elders words of encouragement, John
turns and sees "a Lamb standing." Although not
explained, we realize that this "lamb" is the one who
sacrificed Himself for the salvation of His elect. His
blood is the price He paid for their redemption and
release. Now by grace they are His possession. And
He will care for them in every circumstance which
may befall them.
How strikingly different this Messiah from the one
whom the Jews so ardently desired, They longed for
freedom from a foreign ruler with prosperity and
peace on earth. Little did they realize that a far
worse "foreign" foe, Satan himself, was their real
enemy. Nor could political liberty guarantee them
any lasting peace or prosperity. But here, standing
near the throne and surrounded by the four living
creatures and the elders, is the One who delivers
from the curse of sin. Here the world~wide, the cos~
mic dimensions of Christ's work must not be over~
looked. He was "slain" in order to bring life into a
dying and dead world.
The description is not yet complete.
This lamb has "ten horns" symbolizing the strength
(Deut. 3 3: 18; 1 Sam. 2: 1; Ps. 89:29) by which, al~
ready in the days of His humiliation, He conquered
every foe. He has "seven eyes," the fullness of the
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Holy Spirit with which He was endowed to accom~
plish in His human nature the grand work of salva~
tion. But the word used here and twenty eight other
times in Revelation is a strange one. It is "a little
lamb," a hint that He was despised and rejected by
men while on earth (Isa. 53:lf.). But His is the "right"
to open the scroll by His perfect obedience to the
Father's will in all things, even to the shameful death
on the cross. In all this He was the conqueror.

All creation praises
the Lam6, vss. 9.. 14
Now songs of adoration ring throughout the heav~
enly court. That chorus is part of the great and glo~
rious drama. About heaven, as we read these pages,
we soon realize that there is nothing dull or drab.
Everything throbs with action.
The first to lift their anthem are the four living
creatures and the elders. And no wonder. For both
creation and redemption the Lamb has done great
and glorious things. Even creation, now groaning
and awaiting the deliverance of God's people, will
also be freed from the results of sin. All bow in
obeisance before Him. Each has a "harp" and a
"golden bowl" filled with incense which are the
prayers of the saints.
Because of the accomplished work He is ac~
claimed as worthy.
Salvation is no longer an uncertainty. The price
has been paid once~for~all. Now people out of ev~
ery tribe, tongue and nation are blood~bought. But
He does far more for those whom He redeems. He
also makes them "a kingdom and priests to serve"
the living God. God's plan with creation is being
realized to His glory. By that renewing power "the
image of God" lost through Adam's transgression is
restored in the lives of His own. Thus they also
"reign on earth." Much more on this in chapter 20.
Soon multitudes of angels chant their song. They
surround both the creatures and the elders. Under
God they have a calling to discharge among the
nations and especially for the believers to whom
they minister. John will mention this again and
again.
Then this apostle hears "every creature in heaven
and on earth and under the earth and on the sea"
bring honor, praise and glory to the One on the
throne and to the Lamb. It is this fourfold doxology
which thrills the soul of the seer. And what a con~
solation for John's first readers who were suffering
so much distress from those who aimed at destroy~
ing the churches and the gospel entrusted to them.
Victory for them is already fully assured.
Does it now surprise you that the creatures say
"Amen" while the representatives of the church of
all ages prostrate themselves in worship and in
wonder?

Questions for discussion
I. Where, when and how does the Bible speak. of
"God's right hand"? Does He have a "Ieft- one?
2. Define predestination. What is included? Is ·sin
also included?
3. What do the "seals" tell you about God's plan
and purpose?
4. Why is Christ's atoning death the only ground of
our salvation?
5. What kind of lamb did God require for the Pass
over? Mention the other needs for that feast.
How did all this point clearly to Christ?
6. Explain what you understand by "worthy."
7. What is the meaning of "Root of David"? Why
was this necessary for Christ?
8. Why is the doctrine of creation essential for a
sound view of history?
9. In what sense is prayer "the chief part of our
thankfulness"? How do. we exercise this?
10. If the saints in heaven kneel, why don't we do so
in our churches?

"The seals opened"
By now the Lord Jesus Christ has also been fully revealed
as the Lord of history. At the Father's right hand and in His
name He will, by breaking open the seals, execute all that has
been decreed by the triune God from eternity. Also in this
sense world history is a "revelation," a manifestation of the
One who sits enthroned in glory. In every event we are to see
something of His everlasting power, wisdom and righteous
ness. Although this can be recognized only when the eyes of
our understanding are enlightened by the Spirit, our God
who makes Himself known throughout history leaves every
one without excuse for their unbelief and ungodliness (Rom.
I: 18[.). No "fact" is ever neutral; it is filled with God's mean
ing!
Here we do well to pause a moment. In the "seals" our
attention is called to the agencies which the Savior-King uses
to fulfill the counsels of God. These are sketched for us in
broad outline. They cover the entire period of world history
from the ascension of our Lord to His blessed return at the
end of the ages. But soon John will mention "trumpets" and
after some chapters "vials." The emphatic use of "seven" in
each case should alert us to their close connection. Even struc~
turally we note close parallels. Hence these do not follow each
other in chronological order. Rather, each reviews world his~
tory under Christ's control from its own perspective. There
will be similarities. But the differences also stand out clearly.
While the "agencies" are mentioned in the seals, the trumpets
announce that these are divine judgments for warning while
in the vials they are explained as "the wrath of God to the
uttermost." Thus there is intensification of judgment with al
ways a closer drawing near to that final Day of days. Unless
this unity is recognized, Revelation becomes a series of unre
lated, isolated happenings to leave us in a confusion lAW'Sc?
confounded.
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Revelation 6: 1~8
People, old as well as young, often tell me they
don't like history at all.
Of course not, when we remember how it is too
often taught in schools. Teachers demand that the
pupils memorize an endless array of persons, events
and dates which have little meaning for our every
day life. Even some Christian teachers fail to make
clear its inner meaning and coherence, even though
several scholars have written excellent introductions
to a Biblically responsible philosophy of history.
Without this, the Bible is reduced to a series of iso
lated stories containing little more than some mor
alistic lessons.
History, according to Scripture, begins in the high
est heaven which since the days of creation until
the final judgment experiences its own kind of his
tory.
As heaven is filled with dramatic events, so their
reverberations echo throughout the centuries here
on earth. In all this there is neither chance nor fate.
All is executed and will finally be consummated to
the glory of our God. Indeed, we cannot compre
hend the divine laws operative in the events. But
living by the Word, we can trace the hand of our
God in happenings all around us. And for the con
solation of believers John is privileged to set forth
what is necessary for us to know.

The opening of the seals, vs. 1
Do not overlook the opening statement. Without
it we cannot rightly understand the rest of this vi
sion. Center stage is again occupied by the Lord
Jesus. Unless we see Him clearly, we miss the point
of the scenes which are sketched. Soon we will feel
ourselves left alone in a chilling world full of sound
and fury without meaning.
Again He is called the "Lamb." Only because He,
throughout His earthly ministry, fulfilled God's will
for our salvation can He now as our Mediator and
Redeemer control all things even to the tumbling
of sparrows from the rooftops. On the scroll whose
seals are broken open, also the smallest events are
included. Far too often we tend to forget this. His
tory, although we cannot trace all its details, is a
finely-woven tapestry in which every stitch and
thread occupies its proper place. And the church
which realizes this will sing enthusiastically for its
comfort:

Come, Thou incarnate Word,
Gird on Thy mighty sword;
Scatter Thy foes.
Let Thine almighty aid
Our sure defense be made,
Our souls on Thee be stayed;
Thy wonders show.
Now these "wonders" will follow each upon the
heels of the preceding. Appropriate, too, that one
of the "four living creatures" summons John to look
and learn.

T he horses and their
riders, vss. 2,3
Few animals in that realm of almost endless vari
ety have caught people's attention throughout the
years as has the horse. With its beauty and strength
it still charms many. Nor should its flexibility of
movement be overlooked. When tamed and trained
by men, the horse proves highly serviceable in a
remarkable number of ways. The Bible, however,
ordinarily speaks of it in connection with war. For
journeys in those days people used the donkey; for
breaking up the soil the ox.
In Revelation we will hear much about horses.
While said to be able to find their way back to the
stable even when riderless, they are useful only
when guided by a horseman. Without such no horse
ever won a race or brought victory.
For the Biblical background of this section we
should turn to Zechariah 1: 7-17. Returning to a
desolate land after seventy years in Babylonian ex
ile, the Jewish people were disheartened. To encour
age them the Lord informs them in a "vision" that
He controls also the heathen nations around them.
He sends out four horses with riders to patrol the
earth. The riders then report back to the "angel" who
commissioned them. Nothing, you see, escapes the
attention of the sovereign God.

The four horsemen, vss. 2...8
"Four," pointing definitely to the length and
breadth of the earth on which we live, with their
riders are sent out. It is the "Lamb" who lets them
loose, not chance or some inexorable natural law.
Strange, isn't it, that many claiming to be Christian
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see only a sweet and loving Jesus. To be sure, He is
that. But He is also the One coming even now to
judge in righteousness and truth. Without confess
ing this, we grievously dishonor Him.
The first one rides a "white" horse. The color sym
bolizes victory. He holds a "bow" and "was given a
crown." With these he goes forth conquering and to
conquer. Often the bow depicted military prowess
and power (Hebr.. 3:9; Zech. 9: 13), widely used in
battle in a time without guns and tanks. From afar
such a rider could strike terror into the hearts of his
enemies. This one's march is described as eminently
successful.
Many commentators see here a symbol of Christ
conquering by means of the gospel. But hardly does
this scene agree in its relation to the preceding.
What we find in chapter 19, where our Lord is clearly
identified, differs markedly from what John describes
here. Far more consistent is interpreting this rider
as the rise and spread of imperial power. Through
out the ages, often increasingly, strong rulers have
subjugated peoples and nations for their own pres
tige. In this light the other riders with their highly
colored mounts become far more understandable.
In them we see the terrifying consequences which
follow in the wake of such conquest
The first of these is "war," the color "red" hardly
needing explanation. For centuries battlefields have
been stained with the blood of men and animals.
This one "takes peace from the earth." Now "men
slay each other." This may well include civil wars,
revolutions and riots which become endemic in sea
sons of war. While the first rider holds a bow, this
one wields "a large sword" used in hand-to-hand
combat.
Immediately a third horse with its rider looms into
view. Here is a "black" horse with the rider "holding
a pair of scales in his hand." This, too, is one of the
evil fruits of imperial lust for power. Economic dis
location follows upon war to bring fearful distresses
especially upon the poor while leaving the rich
largely unscathed. Even now food is often sold by
weight. Thus "wheat" sufficient to feed a family of
four will, as war is waged, cost a full day's wages
leaving nothing for other necessities. But the "oil"
and the "wine" - not as essential for life - may
not be damaged. Although in John's day these two
commodities were widely used by all except the ab
jectly destitute, spiraling inflation as a concomitant
of war's disruptions made these luxuries available
only to the rich.
Most dreadful of all is that fourth horse with its
rider. Its color is "pale" ("ehlaras," a sickly, livid, green
ish hue). Here "Death" rides along with "Hades," the
abode of the dead, following close behind.

All four are given "power over a fourth part of the
earth." Notice first that none has power of itself.
Divine judgment upon a sinful mankind is still held
in restraint. Here, is not, the wrath poured out to
the full. Nor are all the victims killed in the same
manner. Some by the sword, others by famine or
pestilence resulting from war or wild beasts.
These afflictions, so inseparable a part ofthe story
of mankind, call to mind the plagues which God
through Moses visited upon Egypt. In some of those
not only the Egyptians but also the Hebrews, al
ready burdened under Pharaoh's yoke, suffered. And
throughout the period from Christ's first to His sec
ond coming believers will also be involved in the
events here described. For the ungodly they are judg
ments which presage the final judgment; for the
godly they are chastisements (2 Cor. 1: 3-7; Hebr.
12:6-1 I), intended to strengthen their faith, purge
their lives and awaken a stronger longing for their
final deliverance. The Bible speaks plainly on all this.

I

1

Questions for discussion
1. Why do some who should know better see Christ
as sending only "blessings" but Satan and his
henchmen sending wars?
2. Why is it wrong to tell Bible stories in isolation
from God's great work of salvation?
3. How should believers react to the above events?
How do unbelievers react?
4. In which Egyptian plagues did the Hebrews also
suffer? Can you suggest a reason for this?
5. Mention some "modern" empires which for a
time inflicted great hardship, pain and death.
6. What about "innocent victims" like little chil
dren? Doesn't that conflict with our God as lov
ing and just?
7. Why, in the light of both chapters 5 and 19, is it
highly unlikely that the first rider is Christ?
8. Since God sends wars throughout the centuries,
is it not wrong for Christians to work for world
peace? Explain.
9. Why is "death" depicted in such a strange and
revolting color? Doesn't it often come as peace
at the end of much suffering?
10. Explain your understanding of "a fourth part." Is
this a statistic to be demonstrated in specific
events?
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Revelation 6:9~ 17
Does heaven seem far away; at times even some
what unreal? Then learn from this book - not from
a mystical poet who claims to see heaven in climb
ing ivy or fragrant rose -how heaven and earth are
always connected by God's appointment in the cre
ated order. When anything happens above, conse
quences for earth follow not far behind.
So, too, what happens on earth has reverberations
in heaven. As soon as the seals are opened by the
Lord Jesus, prayers are offered before the throne of
God. Souls cry out to Him. Their petitions are heard
and answered, Assurances are given that what they
request will be fulfilled, And how sorely the strug
gling church below, facing life's trials and tribula
tions, needs this consolation.
Too often we seem to pray amiss. We fail to ob
serve the lessons which our Lord has taught. Not
only should we "pray without ceasing"; Jesus also
promises that what we ask in His name will be
granted. Even mountains and hills with trees can
be thrown into the midst of the sea. In response to
prayer God shut up the heavens for more than three
years (we'll hear more about this in Revelation 11)
so that, as fields lay parched and streams no longer
flowed, life came close to perishing. If the prayers
of sinful men on earth win a hearing, how much
more the petitions of saints in glory.
All this is clearly taught in the opening of the fifth
and the sixth seals; later also in the seventh.

exercised in heaven,
vss. 9... 11

As

"

j

Strange how John seems to move from earth to
heaven and then back to earth again. But this is not
at all confusing. Although exalted high above this
world's turmoil, heaven is not far away. The action,
as it were, goes back and forth between the two but
all under Christ's control.
We should note the difference between the first
four and the last three seals. The former deal largely
with earthly and physical realities such as distress,
danger and death; the latter. while surely not with
out physical aspects, deal more definitely with the
spiritual responses of both saints and sinners.
As soon as we hear about this fifth seal, ques
tions multiply in our minds. Do those in glory actu
ally know what goes on here upon earth? And if so,
why and to what extent? For this John provides us
with no answer.

He writes that he "saw under the altar the souls of
those who had been slain." He also "hears" them
pray in a language which he is able to put into our
words. And their petition receives a clear response.
But who are those "souls"? Do they have some kind
of body? If not, how can they "cry aloud"? Although
the form of these "souls" remains shrouded in deep
mystery, John sees and hears something that is real.
In Scripture the "soul" often stands for the entire
human person. Well may the body lie in some grave,
but the person of every believer remains alive and
well and active. Nowhere is soul-sleep taught there.
And from this section we learn that those now glo
rified are deeply interested in God's people on earth.
Clearly they have some memories. They know what
was done to them and to their fellow believers in
the past. They also have Christ's promises that all
His and their enemies will be vanquished. And this
stimulates them to prayer.
These are the ones "who had been slain" because
of their faithfulness to God's truth in Christ. They
are called the "martyrs." Immediately we are
tempted to restrict this term to those who had ac
tually been condemned, tortured and then executed
for their faith. But the word, also in Revelation, does
have a wider reference. If this is a very small and
restricted class, then must we think that in heaven
there are special and separated groups? But those
who pray also are said at times to have harps. As in
our Lord's parables, we do well not to press the de
tails too precisely. We hardly need to decide whether
this is a distinct group or the entire company of the
faithful.
What we do know is that they suffered for their
"testimony," their witness to the Lord and His sav
ing grace. And Christians often do in a wide variety
of ways. What is important here is that they are "un
der the altar." Some make this the altar of burnt of
fering with its blood. And certainly all the redeemed
are in glory only because of the Savior's atoning
sacrifice. Others, because mention is made of prayer,
insist this must be the altar of incense. Possibly we
have a conflation of the two in visionary form. That
would not be at all unusual.
The emphasis falls entirely on the content of this
plea with its power.
Here is not a request offered in the spirit of per
sonal revenge. Such ought never have a place in any
Christian's life; surely not in heaven. Their true con-
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cern is for "avenging" the blood of themselves and
others as a vindication of God's truth, righteous~
ness and holiness. The "cry" is also appropriate. In
Hebrew jurisprudence, the accused pleaded his own
case. When convicted he could at times appeal to a
higher court. Condemned while here on earth, these
saints now address their case to God Himself. It is
both heard and answered.
Already they are enjoying victory. They are clothed
in "white." But now they are to "rest" until the last
of "their fellow servants and brothers" will also be
gathered in. Only then will the full fury of God's in
dignation against sin and sinners be poured out.
The name, "Lord," is significant here ("despots," sov
ereign ruler always in complete control).

As answered on the earth,
vss. 12... 17
Again the scene shifts to earth. Powers ordained
in and for the created order begin to produce dev~
astation. This is the result of Christ's action in open~
ing the sixth seal. But remember the words of Jesus
to His hearers,
When you hear of wars and rumors of wars, do
not be alarmed. Such things must happen, but the
end is not yet. .. There will be earthquakes in vari~
ous places and famines. These are the beginning of
birth pains ... (Mark 13:7,8).
Intensification will be on hand. John also echoes
earlier words about the sun, moon and stars (Mark
13:24, 25).
In this chapter, too, past, present and future are
bound together. This we must remember as we at~
tempt to "discern the signs of the times." Every war,
famine and earthquake demonstrates something of
the Lord's severe displeasure with sin and sinners.
John makes mention of a sevenfold calamity. All of
these mentioned will be profoundly real and ines~
capable. How much will always be physical has been
heatedly debated. Often in apocalyptic writings the
"darkening of the sun" and other cosmic signs were
used to depict the loss of power by emperors, kings
and other people of influence. Such happenings did
bring darkness on a nation with suffering from dis~
locations of several kinds. But neither explanation
should be pressed to an extreme. We know from
Peter's epistle that the present world will completely
pass to make way for "new heavens and a new earth."
That will be a very real and demonstrable event. All
the happenings recorded by John are "pointers" to
something even more catastrophic. But what we
read here is not the final act of God's warfare against
evil.
As such judgments increase, men everywhere will
seek to escape. The "disease" of their stubborn un~

belief and ungodliness turns into "disease" wbidI
cries "to the mountains and rocks" to hide them from
"the wrath of the Lamb." Again, it is Jesus as well as
the One on the throne whose Day of reckoning is at
hand.
What a fearful day that will be for all whose sins
are not covered by the blood of the Lamb. Already
one of the psalmists sang about that:
In the hand of the Lord is a cup,
Full of foaming wine mixed with spices.
He pours it out, and all the wicked of the earth
Drink it down to its very dregs.
(Ps.75:8)
Those prayers of the "souls under the altar" are
even now beginning to be answered. None of the
events listed are accidents without any explanation.
They are warnings from above that for all who re
ject the Lord Jesus Christ, the worst is still to come.

Questions for discussion
I. Mention at least six or seven requirements for
true prayer.
2. Is there other indication in Scripture that the
saints in glory know what happens here?
3. Which altar do you think is referred to here?
4. Discuss the Biblical use of the terms "martyr" or
"witness" ("martus" and "marturia").
5. Mention several ways in which Christians can
be and are persecuted on earth.
6. How can we "hate" the sin and still "love" the
sinner? What is the depth of the Biblical word
for love ("agape")?
7. Should we sing such imprecatory psalms as 69,
109, 137? Or is that a low~level kind of faith?
8. Does every earthquake show something of God's
wrath? Are the people that are stricken by them
any worse than others?
9. Show that Jesus also taught an intensification
of God's judgments (Matt. 24; Mark 13).
10. Compare the sixth seal with 2 Peter 3:10~12.
Should believers look forward eagerly to that last
Day of days? Will it sadden believers to know
sinners will be going to their doom? Give your
reasons.
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In quite a few commentaries this chapter is called
the first of several "interludes." This would be a lit~
erary device in which the writer's flow of thought is
interrupted by something different.
With the term we shall not quarrel. But it can eas~
ilybe misunderstood. If pressed, much of the beau~
tiful unity of this writing would be lost. Indeed, at
first reading there might seem to be a break. John
does write, "After this I saw. .." But as a man he could
not see and hear everything at once. This chapter,
an important unit within the book, answers the
question: What will happen to God's children when
His wrath is poured out?
Along with this we must face a deeper issue. It
involves how believers, all confessing God's abid~
ing Word to be completely true and reliable, ought
to read and interpret it. Here are sharp, even un~
bridgeable differences which cannot be avoided.
What is involved is the precise relation between the
Old Testament and the New Testament. Does the
Lord God have one or two ways of dealing with His
elect? Are there one or two such saved peoples both
in time and in eternity? What is the relation between
the Jews then and now, and the Gentiles? Shall the
former inherit the earth at the end of the ages with
the latter receiving the new heavens? The response
given determines not only how this chapter but also
much of Revelation and the rest of the Bible will be
explained. With all who confess a basic and unde~
niable unity we differ radically in interpreting what
God has revealed from our premillenial and dispen~
sational friends. And while we do well to listen care~
fully to others, any attempts to borrow details from
the opposing view can only lead to misinterpreta~
tion and mystification.
In light of these comments we can turn to this
lesson.

An array of angels, vss. 1..3
No one who accepts the Bible as God's infallible
Word will for even a moment doubt the existence of
angels. They are not the fairy~like creatures with
lovely faces and wings who adorn our cards at
Christmastide. The Bible calls them "the mighty
ones" and "the armies of the Lord of hosts." They
are arranged in several orders and number ten thou~
sand times ten thousand. They always stand before
the face of the Lord. Here they worship and await

their orders. In this they also are "ministering spir~
its sent to serve those who will inherit salvation
(Hebr. 114).
John now sees "four angels standing at the four
corners of the earth." They are "holding back the
four winds of the earth." This is the world in which
we live. The "winds" signify the awesome and terri~
fying judgments about which the apostle has just
been writing. Power is at hand, still under control,
but ready to be let loose. It is the power to disrupt
and then destroy everyone and everything that has
pitted itself against God the Creator and Ruler of
the universe.
Another "angel" also appears on the scene. He
comes up "from the east," the place where the sun
appears to bless, cheer and give light to mankind.
This one cries out to the four "who had been given
power to harm the sea and the land." Nothing small
or insignificant about them. But they are com~
manded, "Do not harm ... until...!" Certain parts of
the created order are to be spared for a season; oth~
ers like earthquakes, wars and famines will continue
until the very end. The three from which man and
beast receive food are to be left unharmed for a sea~
son. And the reason for this is given. The winds
which bring complete devastation will be held back
for the sake of God's people and their ingathering.

The sealing, vss. 36..4
From eternity the sovereign God has in Christ cho~
sen a people to be His own possession. In His word
He has repeatedly pledged their safety no matter
what happens. Not a single one of them can or will
fall short of the everlasting inheritance purchased
for them by their Savior.
That plan is being fulfilled throughout the entire
course of world history also as these elect appear
one~by~one on its scene. Hence the sealing activity
is not accomplished in a single day. Rather, it must
and will continue "until we put a seal on the fore~
heads of the servants ("douloi," slaves) of our God."
As some commentators suggest, the angel who gives
this command may likely be Christ, "the angel of
the covenant."
In a wide variety of ways sealing is mentioned in
the Bible. It is a mark of genuineness on royal edicts
and decrees (I Kgs. 2 I :8; Esth. 3: 12). In a formal
way it ratified transactions and covenants (Neh. 9:38;
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10:1; Jer. 32:11~14). It was used to protect writings
from tampering (ler. 34: 12; Dan. 12: 4,9). By this

doors could be shut to prevent the entrance of un~
authorized persons (Jdgs. 3:23; Dan. 6: 17; Matt.
27:66). Most frequently it placed the stamp of own~
ership on certain people (Deut. 32:34; Dan 12:4;
Rom. 4: II; Eph. I: 13; 4:30).
This is the seal of salvation for everyone purchased
with the precious blood of Jesus. Also when the
"winds" of divine wrath blow, their safety and secu~
rity is guaranteed. Nothing can really "harm" them
even if suffering strikes their lives. Precisely how the
angels accomplish this we do not know. But that
they "protect" us is clear. It is one of their God~as
signed tasks.

Those who are sealed, vss. 5.. 8
Now the difference in the interpretations of this
scene comes into sharp relief.
Those who think in terms of two distinct peoples
of God - Israel to inherit the earth and Gentiles as
believers the heavens - argue that the 144,000 are
literally Jews from "all the tribes of Israel." If this be
so, then the "multitude" in the next section will be
quite a different group of the saved. But if "Israel"
here is actually only those with Jewish blood, then
why is "Dan" not mentioned and why exactly" 12,000"
from each tribe? Such and similar questions our
dissenting friends should answer unambiguously.
To insist that the name is "literal" and the number
somehow "symbolical" is totally inconsistent.
But in the light of a flood of New Testament texts
there are greater difficulties with the premillenial
interpretation. Let us review a few passages The
church of the New Testament is referred to as "the
twelve tribes" Oms. I: I; I Pet. I: I; Matt. 19:28; Luke
22:30). For Paul all believers including those of Gen~
tile blood are called true Jews (Rom. 2:29) as well
as "the Israel of God" (Gal. 6: 16). Many designa~
tions for Old Testament Israel are applied directly
to New Testament congregations (Eph. I: 11,14;
I Pet. 2:9,19). Likewise, they are the Lord's "pecu~
liar people," a phrase often used for Old Testament
Israel but now for New Testament believers. They
are "Abraham'S seed" (Gal. 3:29) and "the circumci
sion" (Phil. 3: II). And John does not hesitate to call
the Jews of his day "the synagogue of Satan." When
we come to the last two chapters of Revelation, ref
erences to the Jewish people and temple are ap
plied directly to the heavenly Jerusalem. Against a
literal interpretation of Israel in this chapter, the
evidence is overwhelming.

Symbolism seems to prevail also here .~.,
reasonable doubt.
First in the names assigned. Notice that tphtaiIn
is missing as well as "Dan," while "Levi- which Jle't1Ier
had a territory of its own is mentioned. Remember.
too, that the "twenty four elders" who are the patri
archs and apostles sit together on heavenly thrones_
Also that "thousand" used in each case calls atten
tion to completeness; it is ten times ten times ten.
Even the order in which the tribes are listed here is
found nowhere else in the Bible. This should guard
us against insisting on a strict literalism. In an
apocalyptic writing, symbols are used to express
"ideas," also when the events and things mentioned
will all be accomplished. This is not a flight into
fancy. The 144,000 are real persons and sealed. Not
one of the Lord's elect can or will ever be overlooked
(2 Tim. 2: 19).

Questions for discussion
I. Write out four or five texts where we are told
never to worry. Is worry a sin?
2. What do you know about angels? What are we
to learn from them?
3. What is "wind" good for? Explain from some
Bible passages.
4. How deeply ought we be concerned about the
plight of fellow~believers in Islamic lands, China,
Africa and Latin America? How can we help them
serve the Lord faithfully?
5. Explain the call "not to harm the trees," when
many have already been destroyed?
6. Is this restraint a kind of "common grace"? If so,
how and why? If not, why not?
7. Why is baptism called a "sealing ordinance"? Are
all the baptized sealed here?
8. Explain what the Bible means by God's
"longsuffering" and "patience."
9. Can you suggest why "Dan" is excluded here?
10. To what kind of life should this "sealing" call us?
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macy of experience. For the mod
ernist, the historic creeds of the
church were "merely the changing
expression of Christian experi
ence." According to Christian ortho
doxy, Machen countered, "Chris
tianity was a way of life founded
upon doctrine." Thus, Machen con
cluded, orthodoxy and liberalism
were entirely different religions.
"Christianity is founded upon the
Bible. It bases upon the Bible both
its thinking and its life. Liberalism
on the other hand is founded upon
the shifting emotions of sinful
men."
American evangelicals generally
followed Machen in his critique of
liberalism. Throughout this cen
tury, evangelicals have steadfastly
defended propositional truths
founded upon an inerrant Bible.
Yet, in the practice of their faith,
Wells suggests, many evangelicals
today have much in common with
the liberalism that their parents
and grandparents rejected. Ironi
cally, Bible-believing evangelicals
who claim full allegiance to the au
thority and inspiration of the Bible
are living practically like their mod
ernist opponents.
Wells stresses that the threat to
day is much more subtle. It is no
longer modernism (a philosophical
ideology), but modernitlj - the
subtle and covert sociological fall
out of living in modern times.
Christian theology may not be di
rectly compromised by the encoun
ter with modernity (after all, the
creed is still confessed in public
worship). but under its influence
the practice of the church is radi
cally altered.

Modernitlj has pushed theologlj to the
margins of the church's life. Theological re
flection is largellj absent, both from the
pulpit and the pew. Theraplj has replaced
moralitlj, and technique has replaced con
viction. So, for example, debates
over worship focus on "style," with
little attention being devoted to the
theology of worship. "Being practi
cal now substitutes for being theo
logical," Wells notes. "Stripped of
doctrinal substance and rendered
unreflective about and uncritical of
the culture, theology now trans
forms 'virtue' into a set of everyday
skills for finding success in a world
of technology and affluence."

The result for evangelicals, Wells is attained through consumption,
concludes, is precisely what Christian discipleship is trans
Machen saw happen with liberal formed from taking up a cross to
ism: "Evangelicals, no less than the achieving a certain lifestyle.
Liberals before them whom they
What can the church do? Critics
have always berated, have now have complained that Wells is short
abandoned doctrine in favor of on solutions. But he is rightly sus
'life.'" Just as experience triumphed picious of simplistic, technique
in liberalism, so we see experience filled prescriptions, which them
triumphing in evangelicalism. selves are an accommodation to
Theological reflection no longer modernity. Instead, Christians need
guides evangelical wor
to cultivate more discern
"Modernity has ment in recognizing how
ship. Instead, the
norms of experience de
pushed theology modernity tempts us to
termine what is accept
become worldly. Chris
to the margins of tians need to develop
able and appropriate in
worship. And disciple
the church's life. forms of discipleship that are
ship is commodified
of providing resis
Theological capable
tance. This will prove to
into fashion accesso
ries, such as color-co
reflection is be difficult, painful,
unpopular, be
ordinated bracelets or
largely ahsent, and
fishes on cars.
cause "the habits and
hoth from the appetites of modernity
are more attractive
pulpit and the than
FIGHTING BACK
the sacrifice and
pew.
Therapy
discipline
of orthodox
Wells urges the church
faith."
to resist modernity, just
has replaced
Finally, we need to re
as Machen urged his
morality, and cover the doctrine of God
generation to combat
modernism. This re
technique has and the doctrine of the
church, and restore theol
quires that we worry less
replaced
oglj to its former role of
about the outside threat
of "secular humanism"
conviction." shaping the practice of the
church. Only then will
and pay more careful at
tention to the internal threat of we avoid trying to market the gos
"secular evangelicalism." It is a paltry pel. Wells concludes: "The fact is
victory for the church to defeat mod that while we may be able to market
ernism, only to be devoured by mo the church, we cannot market
Christ. the gospel, Christian charac
dernity.
or meaning in life. The church
ter,
We must be more vigilant now
can
offer handy child care to weary
than in the past, because modernitlj
parents,
visual stimulation to a
is so subtle. Modernism was overtly
restless
video
generation, a feeling
hostile to orthodox Christianity,
and it arrogantly challenged belief of family to the lonely and dispos
in the God of the Bible. The market sessed and indeed lots of people
place that seduces contemporary come to church for these reasons.
But neither Christ nor His truth
Christians now, however, has the
can
be marketed by appealing to
opposite effect. By reducing Chris
consumer
interest, because the
tianity to a consumer product, it
promise
of
all
marketing is that the
deceives us into thinking that
consumer's
need
is sovereign, that
Christian faith is easy.
the
customer
is
always
right. and
In refashioning the church to
make it user-friendly, we have en this is precisely what the gospel in
couraged the consumers of religion sists cannot be the case."
to tailor the Christian life according Mr. Muetfrer is the librarian at Re
to their personal preferences. This formed Theological Seminarlj in Orlando,
designer spirituality stresses direct Florida and an elder in the Orthodox Pres
contact with God through personal bljterian Church.
experience, and downplays confes
sions, doctrine, and the institu Reprinted from the New Horizons, Jullj
tional church itself. When salvation 1999.
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If the Sermon is Borine,
the Problem is Us!
J. MARK BEACH
Now we are all here in the presence of God
to listen to everything the Lord has
comma
au to tell us (Acts 10:33).
J-~~

preacher once com~
plained that his congre~
gation was being eaten
alive y boredom. He lamented what
he perceived to be a twofold problem
- himself and his church. As for him~
self, he feared that he was the source of
the boredom. He wondered whether
he had the ability to communicate the
gospel in an effective manner. Am I that
boring? Do I have what it takes to
preach a sermon that is simulta~
neously accurate and interesting? Per~
haps the problem is me! As for his
church, he wondered whether the
problem might reside with them.
Maybe they lack an appetite for the
Word of God. After all, don't many of
them dine regularly on the junk food of
the entertainment industry? No won~
der they have no stomach for my well~
balanced sermonic~meals. Perhaps
the problem is them!
Some preachers have struggled with
such questions. They wobble back and
forth between assurances that their
preaching is a~okay and criticisms that
their pulpit work is dull as dirt. They
see~saw up and down, assigning guilt
first to the pulpit and then to the pew.
Where scenarios like this exist, im~
mediate action is in order. First, let us
admit that the problem can be a disin~
terested and spiritually immature pew.
Second, let us admit that the problem
can be a disinterested and passionless
preacher. Third, let us admit that the
problem can therefore be common to
preacher and pew - that the problem
is us!
This common problem is twofold: a
loss of confidence in the Word of God
and a loss of eagerness to hear it
When pulpit and pew lose confidence
in the Word of God. preaching suffers
The Outlook
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significantly and so does eagerness to
hear it preached. So, what to do? Well.
the pew should confess the sin of apa
thy: the Scripture is read, the sermon
commences, and members eagerly sit
back for their customary doze. The pul
pit must confess the sin of laziness:
many preachers simply aren't willing to
put in the effort to produce heart
searching, up~to~date, touch-us~
where~we~live sermons.
After repentance comes reform. In re~
forming our expectations, we will begin
anew to revere the Word of God for
what it is - the Word of God! We must
regain an eagerness to hear the Word
of the Lord, an eagerness written on
our faces and pulsing through our
hearts. Likewise, preachers must re~
gain an eagerness to preach the Word.
Any preacher who isn't eager to do so
should repent or find another profes~
sion. The entire scene ought to remind
us of the episode in the house of
Cornelius the centurion when the
apostle Peter arrived. Cornelius said to
him: "Now we are all here in the pres
ence of God to listen to everything the
Lord has commanded you to tell us"
(Acts 10:33). Notice that they are in the
presence of God. Peter preaches. but it is
God who is doing the talking. Notice
too the pew - they are there to listen to
everljthing the Lord has commanded. Shame
on the church when it expects so little
from God in the preaching of His Word.
Shame on preachers who have taught
the pew their meager expectation. But
let shame give way to eagerness, an ea~
gerness to hear the Word of God so that
we might also possess an eagerness to
live the Word of God. Surely if preach~
ing is boring the problem is us.
Rn. J. MMi 8e4u:n is Professor of Ministe~
ria! S~ildi£'5 at \\id-America Seminary in
D~'" l~

RcT'rir:W ~m The \\essenger, a publica~
l.-t \~id-.-\mi1h:.1 Reformed Seminarlj.
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Christian Patriot 
Contradiction or Compliment
BRADLEY WINSTED
few months ago, I vis
ited, for the first time,
the Prisoner of War
(POW) National Memorial at
Andersonville, Georgia, about 150
miles south of Atlanta. Having
served in the Navy as a pilot for al
most twenty-five years, and having
known some POWs from the Viet
nam War, I was quite moved by the
museum, video interviews of living
POWs, and the overall setting.
Andersonville was the location of
one of the Confederacy's largest
prison camps during the Civil War.
Just outside the POW exhibit is a
large open area where tens of thou
sands of Union soldiers were con
fined outdoors during the mid
1860s, and where thousands died of
exposure, malnutrition and dis
ease. During my tour of the park, I
was brought to tears several times
by the testimonies and written
records of these POWs, which docu
mented their sacrifice. They lan
guished for years in stockades,
waiting for the war to end, hoping
they had not been forgotten, pray
ing that they would survive, and in
most cases emerging with their dig
nity intact, proud that they had
served their country.

THE PROBLEM TODAY
But can one be both a patriot and
a Christian - or is that a contradic
tion in terms? Patriotism is defined
in Merriam-Webster's Collegiate
Dictionary as "love for or devotion
to one's country." The word patriot
is described in the same dictionary
as one who loves his or her country
and supports its authority and in
terests."

I must confess that there are
many things about our country's
policies at home and abroad that
bring shame, and not love or devo
tion, to my mind today. I grew up
loving America, its ideals, its heri
tage, and its hope for the world. My
father served with distinction in
World War II and the Korean War,
and I am proud of his sacrificial ser
vice to his country (he is still alive
at age 95, and has plenty of war sto
ries left to tell).

THE USE AND ABUSE OF
STATE AUTHORITY

It is insightful to see the reactions
of John the Baptist, Jesus Christ, and
the apostle Paul, when confronted by
the military or the rulers of their day,
as well as their comments concern
ing authority and the state. When
soldiers asked John the Baptist,
"What shall we do?" he answered in
Luke 3: 14 that they should neither
abuse their position nor resign (and
they represented the bloody and cor
rupt King Herod).
When Christ responded in Mat
thew 8: 5-13 to the Roman cen
turion's request that he heal his ser
vant, he was astonished at the faith
of the soldier, whose comman
der-in-chief was King Herod, who
thought of himself as a god. Jesus
did not call upon the centurion to
flee the corrupt, occupying govern
ment that the soldier represented.
When Paul was being persecuted
by the crowds in Jerusalem, and be
ing prepared for a flogging, he ap
pealed to the Roman commander,
based on his rights as a Roman citi
Sadly, I would be hard-pressed to zen (Acts 22: 22-29). Paul used his
day to recommend to my sons a ca citizenship to protect himself from
reer in the military because of our the mob and gain access to Roman
current commander-in-chief and rulers, and he never openly called
his policies, our national policies for an end to the Roman govern
abroad (where our soldiers can be ment.
put under United Nations com
We know that governments are es
mand), and the feminization of the tablished by God (John 19: 11; Ps. 2;
armed forces. However, if they were Rom. 13:1-5). Governments are nec
called to serve, I would advise them essary because of man's sinful na
to do so with honor. Just because ture. Government officials are God's
one is not in favor of his country's servants, called to do good by bring
current policies, does it follow that ing punishment on wrongdoers
the whole idea of patriotism is (Rom. 13:4). We are to submit to gov
unbiblical or even sinful? Can I be a ernmental authority, show proper re
Christian patriot today and a de spect for every legitimate institution
vout Christian at the same time?
.
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of government, and honor the king tory. There is a higher law that we
(I Pet. 2: 13-17). Even though ancient live by as bondservants of Christ.
Rome was unjust and cruel, it estab
I do believe that it is possible to
lished a time of peace and stability be a "Christian patriot," even when
that fostered the spread of Christian one's country is guided by less than
ity throughout the empire.
honorable policy. Daniel served the
In this century, we have seen pagan Babylonian and Persian
much harm done by organized gov kings of his day until the ordinances
ernment taking away human free of the land clearly violated the
dom. The battle in Kosovo was teachings of the Lord God (Dan. 6).
fought largely over the Serbian In his disobedience of King Darius's
government's mistreatment ("eth law to worship only the king, Daniel
nic cleansing") of hundreds of thou put himself in danger of incurring
sands of its citizens.
the wrath of the king,
How could a Kosovar
"...a Christian but brought great glory
be a patriot, one could
to God. Indeed, after
patriot may not Daniel survived the
wonder! As is so often
the case, we are faced
lion's den, Darius de
be
a
light
hidden
with a dilemma. How
clared that "in every
can I obey a govern under a bushel."
part of my kingdom
ment and honor the
people must fear and
ruler, and at the same
reverence the God of
time love God with all my heart, Daniel" (Daniel 6: 26-27).
soul, mind, and body?
The Christian patriot can love his
country with devotion, and respect
Its authority and rulers, but always
with a clear caveat: to King Jesus,
The source of our respect for, and the highest ruler, we owe our first
obedience to, our governments loyalty. Everything is under His au
must be our relationship to, and thority and control. Our secondary
faith in, Jesus Christ. We sometimes devotion to and respect for men
misuse Acts 5:29 ("We must obey and institutions must always be in
God rather than men!") when we the shadow of God Almighty. We
disagree with a judgment made by a may find ourselves in direct opposi
higher authority (whether it be our tion to our government, even to the
husband, our employer, or the civil point of disobedience, when the
government). I maintain that we Holy Spirit has convicted us that we
must be very careful in using that must obey God rather than man.
To desire the best for the country
verse. We must clearly demonstrate
that a clear ordinance of God is be of which God has made you a citi
ing violated, forcing us to disobey zen is to want that country to be
our legal authorities. Are we indeed righteous and just (sin is a reproach
obeying Christ when we disobey to any people). Christians are the
best kind of citizens, for they should
men? We must be certain of it!
When I was a young naval officer, I be able to see what is best for the
heard a fellow officer quote an old country (to turn from its wicked
adage taken from a poem: ways and to embrace the lordship
"America, may God always make of Christ). Christian citizens in high
her right, but America - right or places can be a force for good.
wrong." The same idea of blind obe
God places us in positions
dience and misguided patriotism (sometimes not to our liking) and
caused officers of the Third Reich wants us to serve Him faithfully in
during World War II to commit them. This requires courage. For ex
grievous crimes against humanity. ample, Queen Esther was in a high
The same principle has been position when the decree went out
abused by tyrants throughout his- to destroy the Jews, and God used

OBEYING GOD FIRST
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her for good in that position, even
though her royal husband was arbi
trary and cruel. Her godly uncle
Mordecai became prime minister
as a result of the whole incident,
serving the same king and becom
ing "second in rank to King Xerxes,
pre-eminent among the Jews, and
held in high esteem by his many fel
low Jews, because he worked for the
good of his people and spoke up for
the welfare of all the Jews" (Est.
10:3). Was Mordecai a "Christian
patriot"? He could have shirked his
civic duty because of the obvious
discrimination against his people,
but instead he (and Esther) rose to
the occasion. Their first loyalty was
always to the Lord God, but they
honored the king - Mordecai even
saved his life!

CHRISTIAN
RESPONSIBILITY
There will never be a perfect gov
ernment on this side of heaven, but
God has placed Christians in every
organization to be instruments of
good and mercy. It is easy today to
give up on our government and our
military. In the wake of presidential
scandals, it would be easy to adopt
a hermit's approach. But a Christian
patriot may not be a light hidden
under a bushel. Rather, he should
be a herald of the gospel and a force
for good in a dying age. The conse
quences for speaking God's truth in
America at the turn of the millen
nium could eventually be persecu
tion and the charge that one is not a
"loyal American." Someday Chris
tians may find themselves prison
ers of war because of their beliefs.
But may they even there, as did
Daniel and Paul, show their Chris
tian patriotic colors.
Mr. Winsted is an elder at Redeemer

OPC in Atlanta, GA.

Reprinted from New Horizons, July
1999.

Concomitants of the
Second Advent
New Heaven and New Earth (I)
CORNELIS P. VENEMA

n his Weight of Glory and
Other Essays, C. S. Lewis

heavens and earth, we face a di
mension of the future of which it
compares the insurmount may be said without exaggeration,
able challenge any Christian faces "Things which eye has not seen and
when speaking of heaven, the final ear has not heard, and which have
state awaiting the children of God, not entered the heart of man, all
to a schoolboy struggling with the that God has prepared for those
difficulties of grammar and syntax. who love him" (I Cor. 2:9).2
Such a schoolboy has difficulty
However. while acknowledging
enough with the simplest demands the unspeakable mystery that is the
of ordinary prose, but finds the final state of the people of God, we
greater challenge of writing poetry must also beware the false modesty
beyond his reach: "The Christian, in and ingratitude that would restrain
relation to Heaven, is in very much altogether our speaking about
the same position as this school something of which the Bible does
boy. Those who have attained ever speak Not only do the Scriptures
lasting life in the vision of God proVide us a window upon the glory
doubtless know very well that it is and splendor of heaven, but they
no mere bribe, but the very con also teach us that believers even
summation of their earthly dis now have tasted something of the
cipleship; but we who have not yet glory that awaits them. Conse
quently, there are at
attained it cannot know
this ... [Pjoetry replaces
least two compelling
"What is the reasons why a study of
grammar, gospel re
places law, longing
the promise of the future
relation between would be incomplete
transforms obedience,
as gradually as the tide
the first creation without a consideration
lifts a grounded ship."1
of heaven.
If it is true of hell, the
and the second
First, in keeping with a
theme that has recurred
final state of the unbe
creation?" throughout our treatlieving, that no one
knows its reality unless
ment of the future, we
he or she has been there, then it is must acknowledge that the Bible
likewise true that, short of having does reveal. albeit in language that
entered into its glory, no one knows is symbolic and rudimentary, some
what the final state of the blessed thing of the glory and splendor of
will be like. Certainly, no one would the final state of believers. Though
be so bold as to think that the real we must always avoid the tempta
ity of heaven could be described in tion to go beyond the limits of what
anything more than the most inad the Scriptures disclose regarding
equate of words. Here one can only this subject, we may not ignore
stammer like a little child. When it what they do tell us. Here, as else
comes to the subject of the new where, we must honor the limits of
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Scriptural revelation, while echoing
what is told us. To say more about
heaven than we are permitted
would be proud presumption, to be
sure. However, to say less than the
Scriptures say would be a false
modesty.
Second, the newness of life in the
Spirit that believers presently enjoy
is of a piece with the fulness of im
mortal life that is yet to come
(2 Cor. 5:4-5). As with many other
aspects of the Bible's teaching
about the promise of the future, the
future of the new heavens and earth
is a reality whose firstfruits are the
present experience of those who
share fellowship with the risen and
ascended Christ. The great future of
the fulness of life in communion
with the Triune God, promised to
those who already enjoy the begin
nings of salvation in this life, is not
a complete mystery shut off from all
human reflection. Though we know
in part, we truly do know something
of what awaits the child of God in
the life to come. "For now we see in
a mirror dimly, but then face to face;
now I know in part, but then I shall
know fully just as I also have been
fully known" (I Cor. 13: 12). And
what we know, even if it be but
dimly, is something of which it is
impossible to be silent.

ALL NEW THINGS? OR
ALL THINGS MADE NEW?
Any reflection upon the Bible's
teaching about the final state of the
believer must treat an issue that we
raised at the outset of this study of
the promise of the future. What is the

relation between the first creation and the
second creation? If one of the great
themes of the Scriptures is that
"paradise lost" will become "para
dise regained," what does this tell
us about the continuity between
God's first creation of the "heavens
and earth" and His work of recre
ation? For the Bible does not only
speak of "heaven" as the final state
of the righteous, but also of the
"new heavens and the new earth"(2
Pet. 3: 13).

The meaning of "heaven"

i

In popular piety and Christian un
derstanding historically, there has
been a tendency to view the final
state in a way that almost suggests
a denial of the goodness of cre
ation. Life in the new creation is
portrayed in terms that are so un
like life in the present state of cre
ation that all continuity between
the present and the future is de
nied. For example, in a consider
able body of Christian hymnody,
the portrait of heaven is so "spiritu
alized" and ethereal that life in the
renewed creation has a barren, al
most sterile, quality. Familiar is the
picture of believers, dressed in
white robes, flitting about in an in
definable space, playing harps, and
singing in a celestial choir. The ex
pectation for the life to come is so
radically other than the richness
and concreteness of life in the cre
ation as it is now experienced that
heaven takes on a surreal, almost
dreamlike, quality.
Undoubtedly, some of these
popular portraits of heaven have
been shaped by the imagery of
Scripture. But they do not ad
equately reflect the biblical under
standing of heaven and the promise
of the life to come. In particular,
they often represent a failure to un
derstand how the language of
"heaven" is used in the Scriptures.
There are at least three common
uses of the term "heaven" in the
Scriptures 3
First, the term "heaven" is often
used in conjunction with the "earth"
to describe the fulness of what the
Triune God has created. To say that God
is the Almighty Maker of "heaven
and earth" is equivalent to saying
that He is the Creator of all things.
Heaven in this sense is a part of cre
ation, distinguishable from the
earth, but nonetheless, like the
earth, a place that God has created
to reveal His glory. In Genesis 1: 1,
we read that "llln the beginning
God created the heavens and the
earth." In the New Testament gos
pels, frequent references to the

"heaven and earth" confirm that who is in heaven" (Matt. 5: 16, 45;
heaven is a dimension of God's cre 6: 1; 7: 11; 18: 14) and of "my Father
ation, corresponding to but distin who is in heaven" (Matt. 7:21; 10:32,
guishable from the earth 4 In this 33; 12:50; 16:17; 18:10,19). The
first use of the term "heaven," same idea is expressed by the lan
heaven in conjunction with the guage of "heavenly Father" (Matt.
earth constitutes a significant di 5:48; 6:14,26,32; 15:13; 18:35). Be
mension of the created world or cause God's dwelling is in heaven,
cosmos.
the Scriptures also speak of Christ's
Second, the term "heaven" can be coming "from heaven," whether it
used as a synonym for God Himself. In be His first coming or His second
the Gospel of Matthew, the king coming at the end of the age (John
dom of God is referred to as the 3: 13; 2 Thess. 1:7). The angels who
kingdom "of heaven," a
stand in the presence of
usage that probably re
and do His bidding
God
''Though we
flects Matthew's defer
are likewise commonly
know in part, we described as being in or
ence to Jewish readers
who were reluctant to
truly do know coming from heaven
use the name of God for
something of (Matt. 28:2; Luke 22:43;
fear of misusing it. When
Isa. 6:1-6; Ps. 103:19-20).
what awaits the For the purpose of a
the prodigal son returns
to his father and con
child of God in proper understanding of
fesses his sins before
the life to come." the final state, these
him, he says, "I have
uses of the language of
sinned against heaven
heaven in the Scriptures
and in your sight" (Luke 15:18,21). are most significant. Just as heaven
In Matthew 21 :25, Jesus asks the and earth together comprise the to
Pharisees whether the baptism of tality of creation, so in the work of
John was "from heaven or from redemption, heaven and earth are
man." And in John 3:27, John the embraced together. Sin has dis
baptizer declares that a "man can rupted the harmony and peace be
receive nothing unless it has been tween the Triune God and His crea
given him from heaven." In these tures, a disruption that encom
passages, heaven is simply another passes heaven and earth. Even in
way of referring to God.
heaven itself, the enemies of God
And third, heaven in its most sig have rebelled against His gracious
nificant use in the Scriptures refers rule. Indeed, the rebellion of the
to the peculiar place of God's dwelling in creature against the Creator began
the midst of His creatures. This use of in heaven and spilled over to the
the term "heaven" expresses God's earth.5 Consequently, when God's
pleasure to create heaven as the work of redemption reaches its con
particular place of His communion summation, every rebellious crea
with His creatures. Though God fills ture will not only be cast out of
heaven and earth and cannot be re heaven but the earth itself will be
stricted absolutely to any particular cleansed of every vestige of sin.
place, He has purposed to draw Heaven and earth, rather than be
near to the creation by means of ing estranged from each other, will
His special dwelling in heaven. Il once more be reunited in a new
lustrations of this use of heaven are heaven and new earth in which righ
not difficult to find in the Scrip teousness will dwell (2 Pet. 3: 13).
Though the teaching of the Bible
tures. When Jesus taught His dis
ciples to pray, He taught them to regarding heaven is much richer
address God as "Our Father who art than this brief sketch suggests, this
in heaven" (Matt. 6:9). In conformity should suffice to show that
with this form of address, He also redemption's reach is as broad as the cre
often spoke to them of "your Father ation itself, embracing heaven and earth.
The future of the believing commu

nity will be one in which the origi~
nal harmony between heaven and
earth are restored. The peace or
shalom that will mark the life of the
renewed creation will be epito~
mized in the reconciliation of
heaven and earth. Heaven, the
place of God's special dwelling, will
come down to the earth and God
will dwell in the midst of His
people. The promise of the future
for believers, therefore, finds its fo~
cus in heaven, but it does not ex~
clude the earth. Rather, all things
will be united in Christ, whether
things in heaven or things upon the
earth (Eph. 1: 10).
(To be continued)

Worship:
Reformed or

Evangelical?
W. ROBERT GODFREY

(!1

ne of the challenges common understanding of the
about being Reformed in meaning and function of these litur~
America is to figure out the gical acts in worship?
If we look closely, I believe that we
relationship between what is evan~
gelical and what is Reformed. Protes~ will see the substantive differences
tantism in America is dominated by between evangelicals and Reformed
FOOTNOTES
the mainline Protestants, the on worship. That difference is clear in
I (reprint, Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1979). 3.
evangelicals and the charismatics. two central issues, first the under~
2 Perhaps this explains the relative brevity
ft
h
d
h
d'
f h
f
d'
with which many studies of biblical doctrine
A ~r t ese omina~t groups, at er stan Ing a t e presence a Go In
treat the subject of heaven. Louis Berkhof,
majOr players would Include the con~ the service and second, on the under~
for example, in his Systematic Theology, . fessional Lutherans. But where do
standing of the ministerial office in
devotes only a little more than one page to . the Reformed fit in, particularly in re~
worship.
lation to the evangelicals with whom
The presence of God in worship
3 ~i1lard Erickson, Christian Theology (Grand
Rapids Baker. 1985). 1226-7.
historically we have been most may seem a strange issue to raise. Do
closely linked?
we not both believe that
4 See e.g. Matt. 5: 18; 1125; 24:29,35; Luke
Some
observers
argue
"The
minister
is
God is present with His
425; 1617.
5 It is, therefore, not surprising that, in the :
visions of God's triumph in the book of
called by God people in worship? In~
that the confessional Re~
Revelation, heaven is the place where this
formed are a sub~group in
deed we do. But how is
triumph is first achieved, and only thereafter
the broader evangelical
through the God present and how is
is it accomplished upon the earth. See e.g.
He active in our worship?
Rev. 12:7-12; 201-10. The same idea is
movement. Certainly over
congregation to
the centuries in America
expressed by the motif of angelic descent
It seems to me that for
from heaven (10:1; 18:1; 20:1). and by the. the Reformed have often
evangelicals
God is
note that the new Jerusalem will come down
lead
worship
by
present
in
worship
basi~
"from heaven" to the earth (212)
allied themselves with
the authority of cally to listen. He is not
Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at the evangelicals, have
far away; rather He is inti~
shared
much
in
common
Mid~America Seminary in Dyer, IN.
his office." mately and lovingly
; with the evangelicals and
present to observe and
have often tried to refrain
, from criticizing the evangelical move~ hear the worship of His people. He
! ment. But are we Reformed really
listens to their praise and their
prayers. He sees their obedient ob~
evangelical?
One area in which the differences servation of the sacraments. He
between evangelical and Reformed hears their testimonies and sharing.
can be examined is in the matter of He attends to the teaching of His
worship. At first glance we may see Word, listening to be sure that the
more similarities than differences. teaching is faithful and accurate.
The effect of this sense of evangeli~
The orders of worship in Reformed
and evangelical churches can be al~ cal worship is that the stress is on the
most identical. Certainly both kinds horizontal dimension of worship. The
of churches sing songs, read Scrip~ sense of warm, personal fellowship
ture, pray, preach and administer and participation among believers at
baptism and the Lord's Supper. But worship is crucial. Anything that in~
do these similarities reflect only for~ creases a sense of involvement espe~
mal agreement or do they represent a cially on the level of emotions is
~-
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likely to be approved. The service ship. We must meet with God only in
must be inspiring and reviving and ways that please Him. The awe and
then God will observe and be joy that is ours in coming into the
pleased.
presence of the living God to hear
The Reformed have a fundamen Him speak is what shapes and ener
tally different understanding of the gizes our worship service.
presence of God. God is indeed
The difference between Reformed
present to hear. He listens to the and evangelicals on the presence of
praise and prayers of His people. But God in worship is closely tied to their
He is also present to speak. God is differences on ministerial office in
not only present as an observer; He is worship. For evangelicals the minis
an active participant. He speaks in ters seem to be seen as talented and
the Word and in the sacraments. As educated members of the congrega
Reformed Christians we do not be tion called by God to leadership in
lieve that He speaks directly and im planning and teaching. The ministers
mediately to us in the church. God use their talents to facilitate the wor
uses means to speak. But He speaks ship of the congregation and to in
truly and really to us through the struct the people. The ministers are
means that He has appointed for His not seen as speaking distinctively for
church. In the ministry of the Word God or having a special authority
as it is properly read, preached and from God. Rather their authority re
ministered in salutation and bene sides only in the reliability of their
diction - it is truly God who speaks. teaching, which would be true for any
As the Second Helvetic Conmember of the congrega
"The ffrst tion.
fession rightly said, "The
importance of
preaching of the Word of
The effect of this evan
God is the Word of God."
gelical
view of office is to
any act of
God is also actively
create a very democratic
worship is .. .its character to worship in
present and speaking in
the sacraments according
faithfulness to which the participation of
to the Reformed under God's revelation many members of the
standing. The sacraments
congregation in leading
of His will for the service is a good
are much more about
Him than about us. He
worship." thing. The more who can
speaks through them the
share, the better. The
reality of the presence of Jesus to many gifts that God has given to
bless His people and He confirms members of the congregation should
His Gospel truth and promises be used for mutual edification. Again
through them.
the horizontal dimension of worship
The effect of this understanding of has prevailed.
The Reformed view of ministerial
Reformed worship is that the stress
is on the vertical dimension of wor office is quite different. The minister
ship. The horizontal dimension is not is called by God through the congre
absent, but the focus is not on warm gation to lead worship by the author
feelings and sharing. Rather it is on ity of his office. He is examined and
the community as a unit meeting set apart to represent the congrega
their God. Our primary fellowship tion before God and to represent God
with one another is in the unified ac before the congregation. In the great
tivities of speaking to God in song dialogue of worship he speaks the
and prayer and of listening together Word of God to the people and he
as God speaks to us. The vertical ori speaks the words of the people to
entation of our worship insures that God except in those instances when
God is the focus of our worship. The the congregation as a whole raises its
first importance of any act of worship voice in unison to God. The Re
is not its value for the inspiration of formed do not embrace this arrange
the people, but its faithfulness to ment because we are anti-demo
God's revelation of His will for wor cratic or because we believe that the
The Outlook
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minister is the only gifted member of
the congregation. We follow this pat
tern because we believe it is Biblical
and the divinely appointed pattern of
worship.
The effect of this view of office is to
reinforce the sense of meeting with
God in a reverent and official way. It
also insures that those who lead
public worship have been called and
authorized for that work by God. The
Reformed are rightly suspicious of
untrained and unauthorized mem
bers of the congregation giving
longer or shorter messages to the
congregation. In worship we gather
to hear God not the opinions of
members. The vertical dimension of
worship remains central.
The contrast that I have drawn be
tween evangelical and Reformed
worship no doubt ought to be nu
anced in many ways. I have certainly
tried to make my points by painting
with a very broad brush. Yet the basic
analysis, I believe, is correct. One
great difficulty that we Reformed folk
have in thinking about worship is
that our worship in many places has
been accommodated to evangelical
ways. If we are to appreciate our Re
formed heritage in worship and,
equally importantly, if we are to com
municate its importance, character
and power to others, we must under
stand the distinctive character of our
worship.
Our purpose in making this con
trast so pointed is not to demean
evangelicals. They are indeed our
brothers and our friends. But we do
have real differences with them. If
Reformed worship is not to become
as extinct as the dinosaurs, we as Re
formed people must come to a clear
understanding of it and an eager
commitment to it. In order to do that
we must see not just formal similari
ties, but more importantly see the
profound theological differences that
distinguish evangelical worship from
Reformed worship.
Dr. Godfrey, editor of this department, is

Professor of Church History, and Presi
dent of Westminster Seminary in
Escondido, CA.

characterization of christians un
corrected in the film?" she asked.
criticS say the film's real agenda is
"Might this not make christian chil
to promote acceptance of sexual
dren feel bad, or stimulate hate and
PBS ASSAILED FOR
deviancY.
"The point of 'lt's Elementary' is violence toward Christians?"
Airing the film on the tax-sup
AIRING PRO-GAl
to indoctrinate children with the
ported
PBS network is an affront to
"IT'S ELEMENTl\Rl"
belief that homosexuality is normal
people of faith, schlessinger wrote.
NEW YORK, N.Y. (EP) - The PBS _ not a deviant or morally wrong
"All traditional religions view ho
network's decision to air the homo behavior, nor a personal or societal
mosexuality as a sin," she said.
sexual propaganda film ''It's El problem, but rather a totally benign
ementary" has met with strong criti and acceptable variation of hetero "Thus, many Americans make a
cism. Various christian organiza sexuality and its equivalent in every commitment to a religioUS way of
life and do not accept the assertion
tions, including FocUS on the Fam way," radio psychologist Dr. Laura
that two men or twO women consti
ily, the Family Research council schlessinger wrote in the june 7 is
tute the foundation of a family
and the American Family Associa sue of T~e jewiS~ world Review.
equal to the covenantal relation
tion, have denounced the decision
schlessinger noted that one
ship of marriage between a man
by PBS to air the film across the young student in the film stereo
and a woman ordained by God. So
types christians as torturers and
country.
we don't want our children to be
''It's Elementary" was created by murderers of homosexuals - a ste
noff
. 1t reotype that is never challenged. "If taught that it is."
lesbian activist Debra chas
debuted in 1996 and has been the producers are fighting stereo
shown in more than 3,000 schools typing and prejudice, how did this
and 500 teachers'colleges . ThoUgh justify leaving this child's mistaken
supporters say the movie's goal is
to encourage respect for others,
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Lord's
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Order TODAY through:
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A captivating "Bible Stud.y
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PRESBytERIANS VOTE IN FAVOR OF

MMUTA.L
FIDELl11 AND CRl\STI11
ne
FORT WORTH, TeX. (EP)- presbyterian leaders voted so\idly in lavor 01
marital lidelitY during their denomination's annual meeting in late lu .
At issue was the constitutional dause that requires dergy to maintain
"lidelity within the covenant of marriage between a man and a woman, or
chastity in singleness." BY delinition, this exdudes active homosexuals
ne
To
force
the
issue,
a
church
committee
voted
on
lu
22 to strike the
from ordination.
fidelity daUse from the constitution. To go into etlect, that decision
needed the approval of a majoritY of the denomination, 173 presbyteries,
to the 2ll
th General Assembly 01 the presbyterian
Church
or Delegates
regional governing
bodies.
5
IuSA) voted 393- I 93 against even allowing the church' regional bodies to
While
the question.
debate over the sanctitY of homosexual behavior is behind the
vote
on the

move to strike the "marital lidelity" requirement for church leaders, the
Rev. Stephen MosS of salisbury, N.c. pointed out that the dause does not
only allect gays and lesbians. "This is also about not ordaining hetero
sexual
seXsexualitY
outside the
of marriage,"
said. made by the PCUSA
Human
waSbonds
the locUS
of anotherhedecision
General Assembly. The church's sex education curriculum
e is to be revised
to emphasize abstinence outside the bonds of marnag .The revisions win
remove teachings in the church's sex education curriculum that have been
graduany phased in since \ 939. In particular, literature that prominently
leatures the use of contraceptives will be targeted for revision. The anginal
proposal would have stricken an mention of contraceptives from the cur
n
riculum;
measure
that passed
lessthat
sweeping
01 princeton,
N.J. issaid
abstinence-o Iy curriCUIu ll\
Donnathe
Riley
"doesn't respond to realitY. The church has a responsibilitY to protect
teenagers Irom things like unwanted pregnancies, not to mention dis
eases." I However, the correlation between seX education for teenagers and
the current epidemic 01 sexually transmitted disease among the youth 01
America sUggests that abstinence-only curriculum is. in fact. the best re
sponse to realitY. Studies indicate that educating teens on "the right way
to have seX' has had a detrimental ellect on young people across the counbut absti
Members who proposed the changes said preaching anything
um

try.)
nence sends the wrong message. "\The current curricul \ lacks Biblical
integrity," said Katherine GOyette 01 San loaquin, Cali\' youth advisor to
the assembly. "We can teach the ioy 01 sexual relationshiPs, but we are

called to live a \ife that prodaims lesUs We cannot conform any longer:
congregations. parents and some church schools within the denomina
tion widely use the church's sex curriculum, but its not mandatOry. The
curriculum must nOw be modilied and submitted to a committee lor apOn other
the Assembly affirmed the denomination's support of
proval
withinissues,
twO years.
"legitimate possession and use 01 lirearms" in hunting, maintaining a sub
sistence \ifestY , target shooting, collecting and other recreational sports
The assembly le
also voted to remain in the ReligioUS Coalition lor Repro
ductive Choice, an abortion advocaCY groUP·
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U.S. HOUSE VOTES TO ALLOW
TEN COMMANDMENTS IN SCHOOL
The talk about them do not really know
U.S. House of Representatives voted what they say," he insisted. Nadler
June 17 to allow states to permit the also asked which version of the Ten
posting of the Ten Commandments Commandments would be posted
on government property and in Catholic, Protestant or Jewish. "They
schools. The amendment, approved are different you know," he said. "The
on a 248-180 vote, was attached to a Hebrew words are the same, but the
juvenile crime bill addressing the translations are very different."
growing problem of youth violence.
If the measure becomes law, it is
The House added the Ten Com almost certain to face a court chal
mandments provision and three lenge. In 1980, the U.S. Supreme
other religion-oriented provisions to Court struck down a law requiring the
the Consequences for Juvenile Of posting of the Ten Commandments
fenders Act, which was approved on a in Kentucky classrooms.
287-139 vote.
In another religion-related provi
The bill is an attempt to address sion, the House voted 238-189 to for
various issues in society which may bid the payment of attorney's fees for
be contributing to recent school plaintiffs who successfully challenge
shootings. It would authorize S1.5 school policies on the basis of sepa
billion in grants to states and local ration of church and state. "Public
governments to combat juvenile schools are being intimidated into
suppressing religious expression by
crime.
Republican leaders rejected calls the threat of costly litigation," said
for stricter gun controls, saying that Rep. lim DeMint (R-S.C.). sponsor of
such measures didn't address the the amendment. "How can schools
root problem. The "big problem in take this risk? It is much easier just to
America is not gun ownership," said tell the students not to pray than to
House Majority Whip Tom DeLay risk spending this amount of money."
(R-Texas). "The big problem is the
The House also voted 300-127 for a
abandonment of God in the public resolution stating that the view of the
House is that religious activities con
arena."
The Ten Commandments was ducted as part of a campus memorial
sponsored by Rep. Robert Aderholt service honoring murdered students
(R-Ala.). It recognizes the right of are not a violation of the First
states to display the Ten Command Amendment, but are "fitting, proper
ments on government-owned or and constitutionai." The measure,
sponsored by Rep. Tom Tancredo,
government-administered property.
"Our nation was founded on (R-Colo.), was criticized by Nadler.
Judeo-Christian principles," Aderholt who said Congress "cannot declare
said. He acknowledged that simply what the Constitution means and
posting the Ten Commandments will what violates the Constitution and
not change the moral character of what does not."
Finally, the House voted 346-83 in
our nation overnight," but said, "It is
one step that states can take to pro favor of a "charitable choice" provi
mote morality and work toward an sion which allows faith-based organi
zations to receive public funds for
end of children killing children."
Aderholt's amendment also de programs which provide social ser
clares that the expression of religious vices to minors. Rep. Mark Souder
faith by individuals on public prop (R-Ind.). who sponsored the bill. said
erty is being protected by the First it would simply guarantee that reli
gious groups are not placed at a com
Amendment.
Rep. Jerrold Nadler (D-N.Y.) spoke petitive disadvantage with secular or
against the Ten Commandments ganizations. But Rep. Chet Edwards
measure. "I think most people who (D-Texas), opposed the measure,

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP) -

saying, "Five years from now we will
have the Baptists arguing with the
Methodists, with the Catholics, with
the Jews, with the Hindus, with the
Muslims, over who got their propor
tional share of the almighty federal
dollar."
An amendment offered by Rep.
Henry Hyde (R-Ill.) would have pro
hibited the selling or exhibition of art
and entertainment with extreme vio
lence or sexual content to persons
under the age of 17. It would also
have allowed the National Institute
of Health to study the effect of violent
video games and music on young
people, and would have encouraged
the entertainment industry to de
velop guidelines to discourage the
exposure of children to violent and
sexually explicit materials. The
amendment failed on a 282-146 vote.
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State called the
religion-related amendments to the
Juvenile Justice Bill "one of the most
deplorable assaults on religious lib
erty in recent memory." Barry Lynn,
executive director of the organiza
tion, said the House action "is one
more sad example of religion being
used as a political football by mem
bers of Congress, who obviously can
not find a real solution to a problem.
Government-forced religion is never
the answer."
The Rev. Dr. C. Welton Gaddy, ex
ecutive director of the liberal Inter
faith Alliance, agreed, saying, "Once
again, religious freedom is under at
tack in Congress. As a student of the
Bible who respects the sacredness of
Holy Scripture, I resent the manipu
lation of Scripture to justify religious
discrimination or to advance parti
san politics. It is theologically abhor
rent and politically arrogant for
members of Congress to attempt to
legislate God, and religious expres
sion, into public life."

